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UNIQUELY TIMELESS

ONE HUNDRED YEARS 460,

GUSTAV AND LEOPOLD

STICKLEY sTRUCK A MAJOR

CHORD IN THE ARTS & CRAFT'
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MOVEMENT BY REFININ6

TH EIR ROBUsT MI5SION STYLE

WITH THE WHIMSICAL INLAYS

AND 6RA(EFUL ARCHE5 OF

HARVEY ELLI5. THIS OR6ANIC

TRANSFORMATION ROCKED

TH E DE5I6N ESTABLI5HMENT

AND AMPLIFIED THE POWER

OF THEIR INNOVATIVE 53d

HARVSY ELLI' _

ONE HUNDRTD YEAR' *

AND sTIL[ AHEAD

oF Ht5 TTAAE.

L. a J.C. Stickley, Inc.

Stickley Drive, P.O. Box 480

Manlius, NY 13104-0480
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Synthesize your own Stickley mix.

For the location of the Stickley dealer nearest you,

or to otder a ful!'color catalog, call 315.682.5500.
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your vintage
lost some zest?

Tin ceilings of ycsteryear have rcturned t<r

popularity due in part to today's innovative uses
and our improvcd manufacturing pr()ccsscs.
Our panels are now being used in residences
and retail establishments all across thc country.

Replication at a cost effective price, ideal for
insurance repairs & historical restorations
Various sizes of Cornice availablc
Almost I00 pattcrns available and growing
Custom & Replication our specialty 

=Shipper/Installer friendly size of 2' x2' .-,
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M.BOSS INC.
5350 Grant Avenue cleveland, ohio 44125 . Toll Free: 866-88M-Boss (865)-885-2677

Circle no. 414www.mbossinc.com . sales@mbossinc.com



Your heritage starts at your front door...

AI{D T}IROUGHOIJT YOUR HOME
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IAIhere will you find your Herita ge?

AT KOLSON!
You'll find the full line of Heritage Hardware at Kolson...

front door entry sets; passage, dummy and cabinet hardware.

For ooer 40 years, Kolson has been making homes better!

KOLSON INC.
653 Middle Neck Road, Great Neck, NY 11023 ,51.6.487.1224 . e-mail: kolsongn@optonline.net " website: www.kolson.com

Circle no. 151 & 156
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For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched their proiects with accent elements created
by the orconlroRs SUPPLY coRPoRATtoN. Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original designs, produced

in varied materials.' Readily installed by tradespeople and do-it-yourselfers. . Uses: period restoration,
remodeling, new building projects.' $30.00 for our five book set of illustrared catalogs.

DnconaroRs Suppry ConpoRATroN
Pro'rtirlingArcbitects and l)ecorators Fine Detailed Replicas oJ-Exquisite Hand Car.oingsfor Oaer.a Century

3610 South N{organ, Chicago, Illinois 60609 ' (p) 773-8+7-6300 or (f) 773-847-6357. www.decoratorssupplv.co,r
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54 Cottage at Onteora
Hardly changed and rescued in the nick of
time: a rustic retreat in the mountains.
PHOTOS BY STEVE GROSS & SUSAN DALEY

BATHBOOMS

Sinks &Vanities
Timeless design makes them
unabashedly beautiful.
BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

HISTORIC HOUSE TOUB

lmagination and Life
Charleston is the 16th-century house "absurdly decorated"

in the 1920s by members of the Bloomsbury Group.
BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

72 Green Rooms
Old houses can often benefit from minor changes that

create transition space between the outdoors and inside.
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76 A Kitchen to Terrace Transition
Splendid renovation in a Prairie-style house.

By roM snpss I pHoros By rrM STREET-poRTER

BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

KITCHENS

HISTORY GABDENS

8o Caring for Old Trees
The heirlooms in your garden.

BY VICKr JOHNSON

ONTHE GOVER: POTCuCS ANd

pergolas-transition spaces-are part

oJ the charm of old-house liuing.

Couer photograph by Eric Roth and

interior design by Susan Sargent.
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MANUFACTURERS OF PERIOD
LIGHTTNG FIXTURES & GLITSS SHIII'ES
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FOR A FREE CATALOG

www.schoolhouseelectric.com OR CALL US: 1:8OO-630-7113
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When I want great loobing protectionJor

our home, I turn to a nome I can trust -
Benjamin Moore &Co

rna, premium erteriot Paints
go on smoother, with excellent covera7e and superior

aithesion fu I ong - I ostin7 Pr otection.

I've always had conJ;dence in Benjamin Moore@

oroduct oualitv. ond mv Beniamin Mooreg raoiler's' kioiirdge aid expertise
helped me get it right thejrst time.

That's my b.inil oJhone improvement.

"Beniamin Moore
l"ttr it

Rrtram Irory.

e
improvement.

A
BenjamuinJUloore'

We make it simple to ptotect your home

E

1-800-5-PATNT-5
ww.benjaminmoore. com

02003 B€n min M@re & Co. Bmjmin Moore is a regtutered ftdmsk md
MorG*d md tlre riogle M symbol ae rademulc, licssed to B€niein M@re & Co.
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editor'sWELCOME

Cold hard beauty
T T ERE's soMErHrNG: I'm not really sure how I Gel about stone

H houses. I just finished reading Lee Goff's book Srone Houses,

I I which is reviewed on page 97.The book is full of beautiful
buildings made of beautiful materials.They have a comforting sense

of permanence. They are interesting, because most reflect the natural
history of their locale and a vernacular building tradition. . When I
was a teenager bicycling around the rocky shores of Cape Ann,
I thought I d like to live here someday, and I d like to own a granite
outcrop of my own. In my late 30s it came true. My 1904 house,

wood-framed and shingled, was built hard against

a storey-high granite ledge that comes right into the
porch. We named our youngest son Peter after a
family friend, but also for the rock. . I've always re-
acted strongly to stone houses, enjoying them in the
abstract but never wanting to live in one. I appreciate

the unretouched, nature-given colors-the purity of
white limestone, the craggy warmth of Cape Ann
granite with its ferrous orange cast. An acquaintance
once told me that he thought his wifet illnesses, to
which she succumbed in her 50s, were due to their
penchant for living in stone houses. "They're drafty
and damp," he said. "Cold in a funny way, with
mildew. I don't think itt healthy." . The rock is laid

down over millennia, the strata a metaphor for humans'sense of
history. In the ground it is primordial. Mined, dressed, and used to
build a house, it becomes heavy and unyielding. But stone is in our
psyches: "Get a piece of the rock." "Chip away." "Rock solid." The altar
stone is the gateway to God; the stone before the tomb must be rolled
away. . Along the walk I often take in East Gloucesrer, there is a quiet
by*ry called Rocky Pasture. It passes an old graveyard. "That's the
rocky pasture, get it?" my husband said once. The "rocks" in the
"pasture" are the headstones. Of course. . I love the rock. I'm just
not sure how I feel about srone houses. (Except for Lyndhurst, which
remains my Gothic dream house.)
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Grew up in big sky country

Moved to the blg city

Found a window that accommodates both

Marvin windows and doors are made {or you. And only you. So they {it to your exact specifications, style, size

and li{estyle, All handcrafted of beauti{ul wood, durable clad and a meticulous attention to every last detail.

Want to learn more? Visit wwwmarvin.com or call us at 1-800-268-76M(inCanada,l-800-263-6161).
02002 Marvin Windows and Doors. Ali rights reserved. @Reglstered lrademark of Maru,n Windo*s and Doors.

I

TTARVIN*E
Windows and Doors

Made lor you.'

Circle no. 353
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In Livi^g Cotor
Wh.,,-, r'otrr irornr:, [ut-lriturr-t'or n:storation projcr ts
rlt:rnirntl thr: r'ov best, or-tr orrIst.rnrling l-cq.rcv Scrit's
linc of hirrclrvarc sl-rou[d bc vour r]roice . \,\t"r,c
quitc liter.rl[t, sc,rr-c'hccl frrtrn r]oast lo t'oast to IrncI

1'lristine,origintrl cxanrl;tr:s ol' firrr anlirlrrc haril-
warc, thcrr ha<l it's crisp intr-rcatt' clct.rrI bcar-rtrlulty
re-(-(llltured jn endurrrrq soIid trr-,rss. Br, (on]birrrnq
thc Lrcst of Otcl l'\krrld <"raftsnranshiP with Iorl.n,'s
most sophisticatt'd manr-rf,rr lr-r ring nrcthods, our
classic'ncrv Lcqa(-v linc is ct:rlairr t<i livt' up tcl it's
nAr'!rc. As an arlclcd bol'rrrs rlLr r [-<'q.rt v St.r-lt s is
available in I I rlistinctrvc Iirrish tr1;tions rr,,l-rich
arilcllvs 1'ou to co<trdinalc harulrt'art' throrrghout
1'our hornr: and creilte a lr r-ri{iccl rlt.siqn stalcrnt'rrt.
From cloors and rt,incl<)n,s to kitcht'r-rs ancl bat[-rs,

1'ou're r:ertain to fincl the took Ilrat's lisht krr votr.
Give our Lcqacr,'Scries a tn'. \\t''rt'ccr'[ ain vorr'il bt:
cls prou{l oltit as rvc art'!
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The Chrysanthernurn
PC-5C

PERSIAN

!rnr\i, artsandcraf tscarpets. co m

7/2.

&Crafts Industries

www.artoandcraftsind.com
6dfi) Variel Ave, Woodland Hille, CArl36lT

(E18) 61(H1490 (E18) 61(H)493 Fax

The Greene & Greene Collection
Solid Cherry, Cherry Veneers and Ebony Inlays

oLD-HousE rNrenrons 13

The most authentic and
beautiful carpets in the
arts & crafts tradition
come from our looms

to your floor.

Call us for a dealer
m vour afea.
800.333.1801
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YES MORE YES

I AM THRTLLEo that you will be doing
more on houses of the 1920s, '30s,

and '40s! ["The Next'Wave," p.56,

July 2003.] I have a Dutch Colonial
now, having realized that the revival

housing stock is in better shape, more

abundant, and more affordable than

theVictorians. Does this mean you'll
treat Elsie de Wolfe and even Sybil

Colefax as "period interiors" soon?

Yes, yes, do more!
Ifi/EISSMAN

Westchester Cty., N.Y.

A WISE GUY?

REGARDTNG the ddighftl article "You've

Got Mailbox" in the July '03 issue

and especially the black avian, slotted
letter box (what a hoot!) :The photo
caption recommended that mail in-
side this example "needed

to be protected from the

elements." Surely you
meant to say it needed

prctection froIJl the outle-

ments? (Sotry couldn't
refrain.)

I've been reading

OHJ, then OHI, since

thelate'70s...aded-
icated fan! Hoo-boy!

-KEVIN 
V. BUNKER

Sales, Rej uuenation Lighting

E House Parts

Portland, Ore.

TIFFANY CHANDELIER

rN YouR JULv 2oo3 issue on page 61.,

there is a photo of a beautiful room
with a "contemporary

chandelier bought from
Tiffany." Could you
please provide [more in-
formation]?

-LARRY 
& MARILYN

BLAUSTEIN

uia email

It\ from D ale Tffiny, Inc.,

of I-a Mirada, CaliJ The

design is "Colden Lily Fravrile" from
their Museum Collection, moilel num-

ber ryo4176. Call them at (7t4)69o-
8427 for a dealer near you. By the way,

q Tlr* fuffore,wo botween,![*t a,nd, L?an, or/sta,L

Lead crystal contains lead oxide which creates sharp, precise cuts. When thumped lightly on the rim, it resounds with a belllike tone.

Tl* fufforenr.o beturee,n, p.oru,l,alru a,nn, bono ctd,lu,

Unlike ordinary porcelain, bone china has bone ash added to the clay to make it stronger, whiter and more beautifully translucenl.

Tto ffiore,nrx, betwe,c.tt, siA/?r p,/ate, tunn, sfu,rtitg ti,hnr
lP* Silver-plated items have only a silver coating. To be certified as sterling, an item must be made from at least 92.5% pure silver.
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the inn\ owner told me she chose thefix-

ture because it reminded her offreworks!
'LORI VIATOR

ANTIOUE MUSIC

"DAN coopEn is, in fact, a guitarist."
And perhaps not much of an early-
music fan, for how else could he claim

that a mid-19th century piano is"not
popular with the more serious mu-
sician?" Perhaps Dan would enjoy
doing a pictorial spread on the piano

collection of Jos van Immerseel [the
fortepianist who established the pe-
riod-instrument ensemble Anima
Eterna], a serious musician indeed.

Just as tubular chrome chairs

would lookjarring in your 1903 bun-

galow, 18th- and early-19th-century

music simply doesn't sound right on

modern instruments. Tiust me, you

haven't really heard what Mozart or
Beethoven conceived until you've
heard their work performed on pe-
riod-appropriate instruments.

-RICHARD 
BERLIN

Campbell, Calif.

SALVAGED DREAM

AFrER 27 YEARS in the military my
husband and I will break ground on
our"dream house" here in the Chesa-

peake area.Yes, it will be a new house,

but filled with many architectural

antiques I've been collecting over the

years. Presendy, in the garage I have

a set of old pocket doors, two sets of
French doors, an antique fireplace

mantel, window trim for our future

family room and dining room, two
newel posts for the staircase, tr;yo sets

of columns, fantastic floor-to-ceiling
fretwork . . . and more. [I'm restor-

ing] about 30 antique light fixtures.

I have plenty ofantique furniture to
fill up the house. I have been a faith-
ful subscriber for years, even though
I knew I'd never be in an old house.

I believe you have many subscribers

who see [you] as a great source for
ways of providing the charm of old-
house interiors in their newer homes.

-MARY 
LESNIAK

Aberdeen Prouing Ground, Md.
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O^/0,**th,ors for th,oso odn

a,yp.r eciato tlw d,ffor e,nr,o

L,onnoiseurs know that details make the difference. That's why the new ASK0

dishwashers have so many features that set them apart. Like PowerZones'' for

scouring tough items. More stainless steel components than any other dishwasher.

Energy and water conservation that's 40% better than the nearest competitor.

Award-winning styling and controls. One model even has the first ever totally

automatic washing and drying system. And every ASK0 comes with a 3-year

bumper-to-bumper warranty. ln short, these are simply the best dishwashers.

No wonder those who appreciate the difference, appreciate ASK0.

A ASKO
www.askousa.com

800-367-2444
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ln Town Revival

lnfill residential development

always has been a fact of life

in historic neighborhoods,

even if what was built didn't

quite jibe with the existing

architecture. ln cities as

diverse as Atlanta and Tren-

ton, however, small, com-

mitted development f irms

are working to change that.

The ln-Town Development

Group, founded by Will

Colley and Winston Smith in

Atlanta in 1998, has made a

success of designing and

building new Foursquares,

Bungalows, and English

Cottages on vacant lots in

historic Atlanta neighbor-

hoods such as lnman Park

and Garden Hills. These

homes incorporate the

architectural language and

materials of the past, from

shingle siding to box-beam

ceilings. Even the landscap-

ing looks appropriate, from

the use of traditional

stonework for retaining

walls to garages in turn-of-

the-20th-century styles.

These new old houses don't

come cheap, however: three

homes to be built were

recently on the market for

$799,000 to $899,000

(7 7 0 151 92484, buyintown. com).

At the other end of the

spectrum is Trenton's historic

but tiny lr/ill Hill neighborhood.

Since 1995, when Mill Hill

residents and architects

John Hatch and David

Henderson formed Atlantis

Historic Properties with

neighbors Deborah and

Michael Raab, almost every

row house in the four-block

area has been restored. The

group's most recent plans

call for filling in two "missing

teeth" on a vacant lot.

Working with old photo-

graphs, the new construction

will more than complement

the neighborhood's historic

fabric. "The two new

houses," Hatch says, "are

going to essentially match

what was there."

"d
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( ( n Oueen's duration held things together magnilacentty-beneficently*and prcvented all sorts
of accidents. Her death, in short, will let loose incatculable forces for possible ill. I am very possimistic. ! !

-Henry 
Jamos on the death of Aueen Victoria, l90l
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DoCoMoMo.WeWa
While you're in Seattle for

the Historic Seattle Bunga-

low & Craftsman Home Fair

Sept. 27-28, check out the

fcontinued on page t8)

AMY A. MILLER knew surprisingly little about
the Arts and Crafts Movement until seven
years ago, when she was asked to decorate a
restaurant in a 1917 building. That's when the
antiques dealer and stenciler made the Arts
and Crafts/stenciling connection. A chance
meeting with Paul Duchscherer, author of
The Bungalow series, encouraged her to start
Trimbelle River Studlo and Design. Just weeks
before her first major exhibit in 1997. Craftsman
Weekend in Pasadena, a house fire destroyed
half of her stencils. "l thought my booth looked
horrendous," she recalls. "Then I noticed a man
looking at all my stuff with this big smile on
his face. lt was Bruce Bradbury." Within a year,

the company was off
and running. Trimbelle
River stencils are oil-
based, which make it
possible to create varied
shadings and colorings
within the simple
designs. Trimbelle River
Studio and Design,
(866) 273 8773,

trimbelleriver.com
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RELIABILITY for real life"

@2003 JELD-WEN, inc. JELD-WEN and Reliability for real life are trademarks or registered trademarks of JELD-WEN, inc., Oregon UsA.

IELDIMEN1' wINDows & DooRs
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Your home sets the stage for many lasting memories. At JELD-WEN we're dedicated to crafting reliable windows and doors

that help you do just that. They're designed to provide energy efficiency, security, and most of all, peace of mind. Thatt our

commitment to you. Because we keep our promises, you ran keep your. To find out more about these reliable windows and doors,
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organization's

Modernist arm:

DoColVolVo.WeWa. (Short

for Documentation

and Conservation

of the lvlodern

Movement,

Western Washington.)

DoCoMoMo has just

completed restoration work

on the 1957 Egan House,

whose unique design

features a soaring triangle

resting on a horizontal base

Surrounded by woodlands

and measuring a little over

1,100 square feet, the

house will be rented to

a lucky tenant. For more

information, contact Historic

seattle, (2061 622-6952,

historicseattle.org

Rah! Rahl Colonial!
The next wave of the ever-

evolving Colonial Revival

movement is about to get

under way with exhibits,

symposia and a street fair

or two this summer and fall

Kicking things off is "Wal-

lace Nutting and the lnven-

tion of Old America" at the

Wadsworth Atheneum

Museum of Art in Hartford,

Connecticut, through

Oct.16 (860/278-2670,

wadsworthatheneum.org).

Nutting, you'll remember, all

but single-handedly brought

about the early-20th-century

Colonial Revival with his

masterful re-creations of

colonial-style furniture and

explorations into early

American decorative arts.

Then it's on to a real colo-

nial village in New Paltz,

New York, when the Colo-

nial Street Festival (8451255-

1 660, hhs-newpaltz.org)

comes to Huguenot Street,

home to seven 17th-century

stone houses, on Aug.9.

Activities include such

standard colonial fare as

slackrope walking. Finally,

Richard Guy Wilson and

Judith B. Tankard will speak

at a symposium, "Re-creat-

ing the Past: The Colonial

Revival in America," Sept.

2l-29 al Salve Regina

University in Newport, Rhode

lsland (401 /34 1 -237 2]r.

opEN HousE The Portland Nrluseum of Art's McLellan House has

returned to its Federal-era roots. The three-storey brick mansion was

built in 1801 by master housewright John Kimball Sr. for wealthy importer

Major Hugh Mclellan at a cost of $20,000. A long overdue interior

restoration incorporates early American block-printed papers from Adelphi

Paper Hangings and period reproduction Brussels and Wilton carpets

from the English firm Woodward Grosvenor and Co., founded in 1790.

ln a contemporary twist, the museum commissioned Maine furniture

builder Lee Schutte to design a Hepplewhite-inspired dining room suite

in mahogany. Vibrant and dramatic, the restoration is a vivid re-creation of

what life might have been like in a prosperous

seafaring port in the first decade of the 1gth

century. Mclellan House, Portland Museum

of Art, 7 Congress Square, Portland, Me.,

(207], 7 7 5-61 48, portlandm useum.org

|eckvll at the Bard
"nny nesthe/tic Movement fanatic will have heard of Thomas Jeckyll's sun-
flower andirons. These icons of the Aesthetic Movement will be on display
as part of the first major exhibition of the Jeckyll's work July 17-Oct. 19 at
The Bard Graduate Center in New York (2121501-3000, bgc.bard.edu). Jeckyll
(1827-1881L whose career was cut short by mental illness, was one of the
first British architects and designers to experiment with Old Eng-
lish and Anglo-Japanese design, combining such details as half-

timbering. patterned leaded windows, and decorative, terra-cotta plaques on more
traditional buildings. Jeckyll's most famous Aesthetic interior, the "Peacock Room"-
its Dutch leather walls and pendant ceiling overpainted by Whistler in a striking
blue and green with gold peacocks-will be represented with a digital display.
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Fear not-our editors have completely updated the

for ln it, you'll find period-inspired home products, from tile floors to wing chairs,

hooked rugs to brass faucets. lt's useful, for sure. Beyond that, it's beautifull You'll find it

a useful navigation tool as you sur{ the Net for the best in home design. You'll also find it to be

a great "coffee-table book," subtly hinting at your impeccable taste.

The cornpanion volume to oldhouseinteriors.com

To order your four-color, 25O-page copy'ol the Design
Center Sourcebook, fill out and return this form.

YES!
I have enclosed a ched< for 919.95
($14.95 ptus $S.OO shipping and handting)
for a copy of the DESTGN CEI,|TER SOURCEBOoK

NAM E

ADDRESS

crry/sretE/z r p

l/tatl THrs couPolt To:

Old-House lnteriors, Design Center Sourebook
108 E. Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930

oR c,aLL: (978) 283-3200 and use your MasterCard or Visa
(illass. residents add 5% sales tax.)
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I)irtinetive cast stone mantelt of the fir,"st quality

Coll, write or visit our websile for o free cotolog: Old World Stoneworks 5400 Miller Dollos, TX 75206
800.600.8336 www.oldworldstoneworks.com E-moil: info@oldworldstoneworks.com
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OUR NEW..READ,, HAS
..COLORFUL CHARACTERS,, ON EVERY PAGE.
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CFOTYN CITY HARDTYARE,E CATA,LoG HAE GoNE CoLoR!

EYERY PAGE FEATURES oUR LtNE oF ToP QUALTTY RESToRATIoN

AND DECORATI\IE HARDIIYARE WITH EYE CATCHING DETAIL AND

vrvrD coLoR. BEsr oF ALL, rr's FREE! REeuEgr youR copy

AT RESTOBATION.COM OR ORDER YOUR HARDWARE OIRECTLY

FROM OUR SITE. VI/R'TE FOR A CATALOG TO IO47 N. ALLEN

AVENUE, PASADENA, CA 9l l04, DEpr. O163.
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other hardware
created to complement each fixture;
each one sand cast, an old world
process, which gives them a unique,
hand-crafted appeal'.

No one offers the breadth of styles,
sizes, art gl*., mica and finish
combinations that are available
within our "families" of ftxtures. Our

';*ay'rnond six inch sconce shown here''ii 
available in over one hundred glass

and ftnish combinations, as are most
of our ftxtures. With so m:rny available
choices, each Arroyo Crafuman
lantern is, in essence, custom built to
your unique needs.

If our seemingly limidess options are

still not enough, just let us know.

Epcaus" each Aroyo Crafuman fixture

INTTGRITY iN
AND CRAFTSII1A

aesthetic and strict attention to quality
continue.to make us the premier
manufacturer of contemporary
Arts & Crafu inspired lighting.

For catalog and showroom information, please call888-227-7696
4509 Lturlejohn Street, Baldwin Park, CA 9L706. pfu 626-960-9411 . fax: 626-96O-9521
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b1 Marl Ellen Polson

-Wicker by Hand
Peeta Tinay hand-builds wicker

planters and baskets patterned

after vintage originals.The 48"
long planter, built on a hardwood

frame, is $r,3oo including a

galvanized liner. Baskets are

$35o to $4oo. CallTinay Studio,

(z 5 ) 468 - z 498, tinaystudio. com

The Sheet Set -
Dress the bed in new Arts-and-Crafu-themed sheets

from Sarah White Bedclothes. A queen-size flat sheet in
30O-thread-count cotton sateen is gzo5 for Ginkgo, and $z6o

forVoysey Snowdrop. Standard pillowcases are 955 and g6o,

respectively. Contact (zo3) 869-4898, ucrafts. com

I
-Twig Mountain
Patrick Buhrke builds his twig fumiture from materials

indigenous to the North Carolina highlands-mountain laurel,

rhododendron, and wormy beech.The pegged bench is $SqS,

while the matching table is gS7S. Call (828) 696-2978.

Lot. more in tho D.slgn Canter at (,ldhouseinteriors.c(3m

FURNISHINGS
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Fittins the Kitcheno
Set in Bronze I

Victorian in feel and antique bronze

in finish, the Madison IV wide-spread

faucet features a long horizontal spout,

flirry levers, and a solid brass side spray.

The set lists for $79j from Blanco,

(8oo) 45 r-5782. blancoamerica.com

I Fine and Fancy
Whether freestanding or built in,

the pine cupboard in Plain & Fanry's

Alfresco line would look right at

home in a traditional interior. For

a dealer or custom quote, contact

(8oo) 447-9oo6, plainfancy. com
Big Blue Stove -

The 48" Clasic Cooking Center wraps

up a state-of-the-art cooktop, full-size

convection oven, vent hood, and warming

drawer in a nickel-plated package. Prices

begin at $i,7ii from Heartland Appli-
ances, (8oo) 36r-1 5r7, heardandapp.com

tWide andWeathered
The Weathered Heirloom Collection

bears a remarkable resemblance to

old wide-board floors, complete

with saw marks, knots, and nail

holes-all in an easy-care laminate

6nish. Suggested retail (before

installation) is $:.So to $3.85

per square foot. Contact Formica,

(8oo) 367 -6422, formica.com

I British Isle r
Heret an island that looks like it came straight ftom the old country

worm holes and all. Mexuring 6o"x3o", suggested retail for the Hampshire is about
gr,ooo to $r,3zo depending on 6nish (worming is $99 extra).To the trade only;

for a distributor, contact BritishTraditions, (888) 332-7+84, britishtraditions.com

Lots more in tho Ds.ign Cont.r al

FURNISHINCS
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Kick oft those sioes, baby!

lffarm to the touch, allergen-free and totally biodegradable.
And did we say comfy? Made lrom natura! ingredients-flax,
loeins, wood iour ard jute-ltlarmol€um is goot!-natured fun.

Witn , you can design the floor for
any space, and make it yours.

To see our custom floor show, find your local Marmoleum
dealer by calling 1-866-MARMOLEUM {627-6653}.

o o

I

seriously f u n f I oors... natu ra I ly

w*rv.themarmoleumstore.@m

III
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I
I Lace in Red and Gold
Renaissance is a Madras-qualiry lace

that comes in fivo colorways: red and

metallic gold on ecru, or pale green

on snowy white. A 72" wide panel

retails for $z5o from J.R. Burrows,

(8oo) 3 47 - 17 9 5, burrows.com

Watercolor of Home >
Create an architectural watercolor of

your home from photographs. Using a

digital process, Maple Street Srudio

prints the image on acid-free paper,

then mounts and frames the portrait.

Measuring about 13" x r5", each

finished piece costs $r49. Contact

@r ) zq - 5o9 4, maplestreetsrudio.com

-Treasure Chest
Inspired by Neoclassical designs from

Thomas Jeffersont Monticello, the

mahogany Silver Chest on Stand

fearures applied astragal moulding

and tapered legs with delicate stop-

reeding. Measuring 20" x 16",

it retails for $z,5oj fiom Madison

Square Furniture, (8oo) 233-446t.

Wonder Column -
Durable yet versatile, the

WorthingtonCast column not
only supports up to r8,ooo pounds,

it can be painted for interior use.

A rz"-wide, 8' high column retails

for $294 from Worthingon,
(8oo) 872-r6o8,

worthingtononline. com

Lot. moro in tho Dosign Contor at $ldh(},.iseiftt6riC)rs.c$m

I Architectural Accent
Lytra Designs can replicate architectural

details and accent pieces in any sryle

you speci$,.The medicine chest shown,

in solid cherry with beveled glass mirror
and adjustable glass shelves, is about g5oo.

Contact (8oo) 69o-5458, lytradesigns.com
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I Center of the Universe I
The Mercury chandelier's six arnx flow gracefully from a nridnight-blue cone. mounted on a hand-turned,

silverleafed hardwood orb.As shown,iti $r,zoo from Hudson River Designs, (5r8) 392-92r8,hudsonriverdesign.com

- Brorze on the House
The Hamilton Decorative Collection offers solid

bronze registers and grilles in sizes from 2" x ro"
to 6"x r4".The 3"x ro" size retails for about $jJ;
cabinet hardware and accessories are available, too.

Contact (zrz) 76o-3377, hamiltondeco.com

r Shapes of the Past r
Cabn 26 makes it easy to mix and match early-2Oth-

century passage and privacy hardware.The egg-and-dart

mortise-lock set with functional skeleton keyhole retails

for $8j; colored crysta1 knob sets are gjJ.so ro g63.

Contact (8oo) 264-zzro, cabin26.com

lVictorian Classic a

The beadedVictorian ga^s sconce in polished lacquered

brass measures rr" high with a rz/2" projection.
It retails for gzoz, including the floral glass shade.

From Roy Electric, (8oo) 366-3347, royelectric.com

A
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Bunny By the Inch -
Measure your childt $owth against the hand-

carved Bunny Stick. The mahogany bunny is

6%' htdl and ro" wide. A lot more portable

than a door, itt g6ZS from Debey Zito Fine

Furnituremaking, (4r J) 648-686r, artisriclicense.org
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For the Birds -
Go a Iitde cuckoo with The Blue

Bird (top) andWhoot (middle).

Both are $9j per 3O-square-foot roll.

Whoot Border, is $7 per square foot.

Contact Tiuswvorth Studios,

$o8) 7 46-18 47, trusfworth.com

- Earth Coverings
From textured paints and wall glazes

to cork flooring, Bioshield covers

walls and floors-naturally.
Many products are zeroVOC;

you can even mlx your own caseln

paints from affordably priced

dry powder and pigments. Contact
(8oo) 6z r-259r, bioshieldpaint.com

Finishins Touchesov
Fumiture Revival r

Restore d.y, drX, or neglected

wood furniture without stripping

or staining. The Original Finish

Revitalizer kit includes every-

thing you need to restore several

large pieces of furnirure.

Itt $zg.qS from Huntington's

Producs, (4r3) 967-38or.

- Pure and Simple
Before varnish and polyrrethane,

there was shellac.This organic.

renewable finish is a natural for any

wood surface that isnt likely to come

into contact with water. Suggested

retail is 9r8.99 per gallon. Contact

Zinsser, (7 3z) 469-8too, zinsser.com
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Color on Deck -
Specifically formulated for floors,

this traditional floor paint comes in

more than 100 colors.The eggshell finish

covers in one coat, is washable, and

impervious to scuft from furnirure.

Itt $75 per gallon from Farrow & Ball,

(888) 5 r r-r rzr, farrow-ball.com
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INTERIOR LIGHT.
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GLASS SHADE
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MoneyWell Spent
BY NANCY HILLER

n acquaintance proudly reports that he and his

wife had their Arts and Crafts-*yle house built

$roo d squarefoot, instead of the szoo more

typical of their locale, by buying as many f.xtures and fit-
tings as possible at discount chain stores. t A customer of
mine, seeing a pair of lovely beds being custom made Jor two

young boys, asks disapprouingly why children need suchfancy

Jurniture. . A colleague says that when she tells friends her

charming studio cost sorue $43,ooo to build, they are "out-

raged" at the expense.

REMARKS sucH AS THESE can be heard every day. Most

of us don't even notice them, let alone question why

they are made.After all, why wouldn't someone be glad

to have saved thousands of dollars building his home?Why

shouldn't I disapprove on learning that a backyard stu-

dio cost almost as much as a small house? And what

kind of values are parents teaching their children by

buying them beds that are custom made?

On the face of it, these remarks are understand-

able.They reflect admirable values such as modesry and

thrift: It's good to save for the future, bad to spoil chil-
dren. To pay more for something than necessary is not
just profligate but downright foolish.

Yet a closer look at the realities behind these com-

ments and the circumstances that prompted them re-

veals some flaws in the ways that many of us think about

spending money-flaws that I believe have serious so-

cial and economic consequences.

TAKE THE BACKYARD STUDIO. FICTC ATC SOME Of thc AS-

sumptions that might have led to the onlookers'initial
disgust: (1) The builder is greedy. (2) The owner is ex-

travagent in her spending. (3) If you are wealthy enough

to pay $43,000 for a studio in the back yard, you should

be donating that money to charities instead of spend-

ing it on yourself. (How selfish!) But the facts make

matters more complex.

The builder, who is known to me, is far from

greedy. In fact, he makes a modest living. He pays his

employees a decent wage. Most of them have been with
him for years, and their relationship is as familial as it is

businesslike. Their loyalty to their employer stems from

their appreciation ofhis character and from the satisfac-

tions they gain from their work. The builder complies

with codes and uses quality subcontractors. He pays the

taxes and insurance required of an employer.This builder

charges what he does in part because he works to high

standards. The work he does is labor intensive, and the

materials he uses are of high, long-lasting quality. All of
these factors contribute to the fair cost of his work.

The builder in question de- lcontinued on page 34)
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HYDE PARK

YOUR SINGI-E SOURCE FOR ARCHITECTUR,\I, A

@9r*,
N]D ORNAMENTAL PLASTE,R.

Custom & Stock Mouldingp
Crown Mouldings
Cove Mouldings
Frieze Mouldings
Ceiling Systems

Columns & Capitals
and more...

Commercial & Residential

HYDE PARK maintains ,nc 'f rhe m,st exrcnsi'c libraries of
mouldings in the u,odd toda)', t() mect all of vour dec<.rrarive, classical
and architectural requirements. All of our decorativc plaster mouldings
are hand-cast with ao unlvavering attention to detail and design. ln
additi<rn we excel in all n'pes of rest.rati<ln and are recognized bv the
lcading restoration and landmark houses in America.

Tel: 718.706.0504

Fax:71,8.706.0507
wu,rr,'. hyd e- park. com
info(Eh1de-park.com
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votes a laudable amount of his spare time to civic ac-

tivities. An active, informed member of two bodies de-

voted to historic preservation, he also participates reg-

ularly in city and county affairs.

Although the building under discussion is a paint-

ing studio, it was purposely built as ifit were a tiny house:

At 400 square feet and with heat, running water, and a

half bath, it could easily be adapted for future use as an

apartment for a guest or relative. Knowing all of this helps

explain the building's price.

My artist colleague certainly could have built a

less expensive studio. She could, theoretically, have had

an aluminum-clad mini-barn constructed in the back

yard of her late-19th-century home. But her properfy

is located in a historic neighborhood, which means she

can't build just anything. For that, shet grateful. Her

new studiot appearance is so well suited to the sur-

rounding architecture that it enhances the neighbor-

hood as a whole, its proportions, roofline, colors, and

salvaged Victorian porch brackets providing a beautiful

view to others as well as to her.

This colleague of mine is far from wealthy. A pro-

fessional artist and teacher, she lives simply. Having a stu-

dio built at her home has freed her from a significant car

commute. It has added to the value of her house while
increasing the desirabiliry of neighboring properties. She

didn't have the $43,000 that it took to build the studio;

she borrowed much of it. By having the studio con-

structed, she put thousands of dollars owned by local in-
vestors back into the local economy, creating work for

builders and suppliers in addition to enhancing her neigh-

borhood's appearance and properry values. Had she in-
vested what funds she possessed in the stock of some dis-

tant corporation, she would have removed those funds

from local circulation. (My take on that kind of invest-

ment is that it may help increase the clientele at a com-

munity's homeless shelter.)

So much for the backyard studio. What about the

values that my bed-commissioning clients are teaching

to their children? This would be my list: (1) It's good to

support local businesses. (2) 'W'omen can be capable cab-

inetmakers and business people. (3) Beautiful surround-

34 AUcusr I srrrruren zoo3
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ings are worth cultivating. (4) It's wasteful to spend hard- wHEN Mosr oF us think about investment, we think in
earned money on shoddy goods.These beds are made terms of stocks and bonds,money-market accounts, and

to be handed down to the boys'own children and grand- the daily performance of the Dow.A rental properry may

children. (5) It's educational and soul-feeding, sometimes, come to nrind, or perhaps a timeshare in the mountains.

to deal directly with producers of things, to see the human The truth is, we're making investments every day, even

in apparently inconse-

Rtr\ rn tl:t cl:taptst ntdrktt?-\'.s: but *,l:at made 1,our markt i:t,tp? Chttrcoal nra.t'br quentialuansactions.Few

rl:tap anrr.trg-r'oirr roof titnbers a-ittr a -iirr, anl brirks mal' br ,l:eap in yLiur str€tts L:-fttr of us think about the

atr tarth,yt,tkt. . . . SL/l itt tl,t deartst irtarket:?-.res, trtt\;' but t+,|:,tt ntadt \'r'rtr nrttrket ilrar? en'.rnologyofthatword'

)i'rr ,,../,i .1,.t,r l,rt,tl r'r11 tir-Jrr)': rias i, lo a ltittg rrrdn ruhogaur Ais last roirt-for it, and wll :::H:}ff.JTL:
tttvtt' tlrr:rl brt,tl ntort;0r lti i? ritl: ntan rt,/:o /c-ritorrorr, rlii/ 1,tr)' \1L.ttt' ldrm o!'rr -y!r,rr bead . . . . ? vest in clothes our val-

-TOHN 
RLTSKIN tN- 7HI \E/N'-S ()F t\-E,\Lt-H ues, makes them visi-

-txttrpttd-iro,r, Unto Thrs Last;rnd Other \\'rirings, Pirrgurrr C/,rs-,r,s ble, gives them form'
We all recognize that

faces behind the objects that we normally take for granted. investing our time in something shows we value it. But
And an Arts and Crafts house built entirely with the way we invest (or "save") money too often expresses

discount-store products? Besides the contradiction in an unexamined belief in money itself-and money has

terms, it may be a foolish investment, long-term, de- no inherent value (utiliry).

pending on the suitabiliry of design, the longeviry of ma- By having her studio built, my artist colleague gave

terials used, and the building's fit in the neighborhood. her values form: Her values are expressed in the beau-

l YOU'RE INVITED...
To experience old world craftsmanship at its
best ...A Beautiful Marriage of the ancient art
of hand-crafting and preserving solid-wood
fumiture with the designs and cabinetry methods
inspired by the turn-of-the-century'Arts and
Crafts" Movement, championed by such famous
designers as Frank Lloyd Wright, Gustav
Stickley, and Elbert Hubbard ...The Results
are truly Stunning "Works-of-art" to be handed
down with pride to the next generation and
beyond.
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LIVING . DINING . BEDROOM . ENTERTAINMENT. OCCASIONAL

To Order $20.!! Hard-Cover Full-Color Catalog Call:

1 - (Bo0) 278 - Z0t9

http : I I www. S tr ictly'!7oo d Furnirure. com
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(phrairn FaiqD(q Pottery

l*yui' itt Ep ephraimpottery.com
888-704-POTS

It's more tban pottery. It's a lfesryle.

br*!i;t
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Circle no. 118

tiful building that now graces her

neighborhood, in her art and avail-

ability at home, as well as in the con-
tinued flourishing of her builder's
business. The boys whose parents

commissioned custom-made beds

may well have felt special, but that

need not translate to being spoiled,

or to feeling socially superior to the

tradesperson who made their furni-
ture. They are learning important
lessons about how the things they
use every day are made.They're being
taught to think of themselves not
just as consumers, but as partners in
a web of social and economic rela-

tionships that each one of us has

some power to affect.

We all have limited time and

income. But most of us can at least

give some thought to the production

of things, instead of seeing ourselves

solely as consumers whose own in-
terests are all that matter. It costs noth-
ing to resist commercial pressure to
"think cheap."To brag about paying

Iess than full price, if that's what we

can afford, adds insult to injury.

Thrift and modesry are excel-

lent values. I don't believe they are

the values being expressed when we

buy products that are genuinely
wasteful, that weaken the fabric of
the local economy, that uglify our
surroundings. Instead of engaging in
the sloppy thinking that prompted

the comments at the start of this essay,

I try to consider carefully which
values I'm really expressing when I
spend my money. +

NANCY HILLER is a cabinetmaker

with a master\ degree in religious ethiu

from Indiana Uniuersity: NR Hiller

Design, Bloomington, Ind.: (8rz) y7-
r9o 3 ; nrhillerdesign. com Her builder

friend is cHRrs sruRBAUM, Colden

Hands Construction, Bloomington.
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Call ior our ne{y catalog
805.962.saffi.

716 N. Mllpa, SB, CA 93103
stevenhandGlmanstudios.com
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The kitchen of your ilreoms.

If someone said you could buy

the custom cabinetry of your

dreams, directly from the cabi-

netmaker, without even visiting

the shop (unless, of course,

you wanted to), you'd probably

say, "Dream on..." But, for our

customers, that "dream" comes

true every day.

We craft furniture quality, one

of a kind cabinetry for every

room in the house. Shaker, Arts

& Crafts, Early American, and

Victorian styles-in a wide range

of finishes, including authentic

milk paints.

Ready for the kitchen you've

always wanted? Give us a call

and dream on...

INETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

153 Charlestown Rd. Claremont, NH 03743
800-9994994 Fax 800-370-1218

For more details on this kitchen, please visit our website

www.crown-point.com
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You'll see the elevotor's design ond

chorocter. You'll feel its superior technol-

ogy ond croftsmonship. You'll volue its

reliobility ond convenience. You'll be

glod you chose on Elevette'.

lsf;r.,ryoTgB
RESIDENTIAL ELEVATORS. WHEELCHAIR LIFTS. DUMBWAITERS

Circle no. 335

Authentic fSth CENTURY
WOODEN BLINDS

New England Raised
Panel Shutters

Operable Louver Shutters

P.O. Box i22, OL{I-9103

Avondale Estates, GA 30002

www.shutterblinds.com
1-800-269-5697

A

FREE
BBOCIIIJ'RE

CUSTOM
MANUFACTURE
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Hammered Copper Sinks are the perfect

compliment for individual Kitchens, Baths or Powder Rooms.

Please visit our website to view our wide selection

of styles & sizes.

inkaSINk
Handmade copper, nickel, mosaic and stone sinks

(866) 395-8377 . www.linkasink.com
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Hind cast poytgr or.
bronze knobs & pulls

Aclditional finlshes

: aviilable.

Made in itSR.

Catilog $l 0O

with exceptional clari{r
and depth of relief.
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lmagine worhingwith
people who "get it."

You have a vision. The kitchen

(or living room or bath or

study) of your dreams. How

will you make sure the design-

er really "gets it"? How will

you make sure the materiais

are flawless, the craftsmanship

superior, the finishes just

right? At Crown Point

Cabinetry we understand that

you want a custom kitchen

that reflects your vision and

style. That's why we only sell

direct. Give us a call. And

dream on...

INT
CABINETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

153 Charlestown Rd. Claremont, NH 03743
800-9994994 Fax 800-370-1218

For more details on this kitchen,.please visit our website

www.crown-pornt.com
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FURNITURE 0cus

Once yow'ue delved

into the nuaflces oJ the

Rmaissance Revit al style,

you discouer intricacies

and subtleties Jar more

diyerse than those oJ its

F r en ch - inJlue n c e d c ou s in,

the Roroco Revival.

Renaissance Revived

A&*Vf.: An offshoot of the angular
Renaissance Revival style was
Egyptian Revival, as shown in this
table leg detail in the Renaissance
Revival Parlor at the Metropolitan
Museum of Art. TOf fllGf{T: A
Renaissance Revival cabinet in
rosewood, also at the Met.

BY DAN COOPER

T N rHE ANNALS ofVictorian fur-

I niture, Rococo Revival pieces

I g.t all the glory. Collecrors are

always singing the praises of Belter-
this and Meeks-that while fawning
over the delicate, feminine curves of
furniture dripping with carved grapes

and roses. But there, lurking some-

what ponderously in the corner, is

the Renaissance Revival, whose star

shonejust as brighdy during the third
quarter of the 19th century.

Both styles flourished berween

roughly 1850 to 1880, with Renais-
sance Revival the first to fade. France

(think Second Empire buildings)
was the inspiration for Rococo
Revival furniture. At the same time,

a fascination with Italy and the
Renaissance gave us Italianate archi-
tecture and its interior complement,
Renaissance Revival furniture.

To the uninitiated, Renaissance

Revival furnishings are indistin-
guishable from those of the Rococo
Revival. Both sryles feature high-

backed beds, towering case pieces,

and fanciful seating. The level of or-
namentation and scale are similar;
theret just something a bit heavier

and more masculine about Renais-
sance objects. The vast majority of
Rococo and Renaissance Revival
furniture was executed in black wal-
nut, although top-of-the-line pieces

were frequently offered in rosewood.

Occasionally, you'll also find exam-

ples in mahogany or white oak, but
this is less common.

There are several ways of
discerning the style ofa suspect piece.

Typically, Rococo furnishings have

an S-shaped cabriole leg, while
Renaissance pieces usually have a

turned, "trumpet" leg that flares at

the top. Rococo case pieces are con-
structed with rounded corners, while
those of Renaissance have angular,

chamfered corners. Although the
pediments and crests of both styles

are very ornate, Rococo usually has

fruit orflowers fcontinued on page 4z)
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COMPARE GContrast

xrt\lAts$A&**n REVTV&!_ :

(above) Seatbacks are square
or shield-shaped, while the

ornate pediments and crests
are more architectural and

geometric than Rococo.
fi**{}S#; (below) Searbacks
on Rococo furniture are oval

or balloon-shaped. Crests
and pediments are lushly

carved with fruit, flowers, or
other sinous shapes.

ManuJacturers wllam we naw thi?lk al es ffiustfrs aJ otlser styles alsa ffe*trd Renaissance

Revival Jwr?xiture) indwding Kirnbel and Cabws, known Jor their ebonized Modern Gothic yiues,
and the I{erter Brothers, legendary Jor their Atsthetic Movement furnishi?1gs.

RXttAlS$AAIeE Rf; VtVA!_: (abovel
Renaissance tops are rectangular or
elongated "cut-cornered" octa gons.

RSCSCO: (belowl Known in the antiques
business as "turtletops," Bococo

tabletops are usually oval with four
small proiec.tions that cap the legs.

while Renaissance is more architec-
tural and geometric.

Rococo tabletops are usually
oval, or fbrmed in what is known in
the antiques trade as a "trlrtle-top,"
an oval with four small projections
that cap the legs. Renaissance tops

are rectangular or elongated "crrt-
cornered" octagons. The seat*backs

on Rococo chairs are ovoid or bal-
loon-shaped, while those of the
Renaissance are square or shield-
shaped (perhaps with a slightly rounded
top). but ahvays {.1r less fluid than
those of the Rococo style.

Other ornamental subtleties are

hallmarks of Renaissance inflnence.
A dead giveaway is the use of burl

walnnt veneer on panels and drawer
faces. Burls are growths that form on
trees, and when thinly sliced, they
yield a highly ornamented, swirling,
dappled veneer that was a favorite of
Renaissance Revival firrniture man-
rrfacturers. Renaissance pieces may
also have incised gilt Jines and ebonjzed

accents, something that is rarely, if
ever, found on Rococo furniture.
(That being said, occasionally one
finds srrites of ebonized Rococo
furniture with gilt-bronze mounts.)
Instead of burl veneer, Rococo
drawers are often ornamented with
"racetrack" mouldings, a circuitor.rs

applied trim that forms a straight-
sided loop with semi-circtrlar ends.

rP eucusr I sErrrunrr zoo3

FURNITURF sHowN in these examples courtesy of SouthamptonAntiques
(4r3 / 527 -rozz, southamptonantiques.com)
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I !]tEtDon SINCE
1917

SH€LDON SLAT€ PRODUCTS CO., INC

**;*l

E &torTGI-IIqr rIril
,-GtilEEil *
rTilTEnrtr-

Origin:rl hardware can also <-rftbr

clues to the lashion of a piece. fhe
typical Rococo draw-er-pull was a

carved, wooden cluster of 1i'uit.

coruposed of pears or figs, while the

pull of choice tbr Retraissauce

funriture was the teardrop: a black.

tunred krrob afiixed by a swivel on

the drawer front by a surall, oruate

brass cone.
'I'he original upholstery ou

Renaissance Revival turniture was

otterr quite tanciful-itt a departure

trorn the use of a single rnaterial

lbund orr Roc<.lco Revival. Velvets

aud damasks were used olr the salne

piece, arrd there were embroidered

stripes down the middle ol seat-backs,

fianrcd with heavy giurp and cord-

ilrg.The deep tufting tbvt-rred through-

out the last half of the 19th century

was further embellished with tassels.

Evcn if coverings are sornewhat wom,

a piece with the original upholstery

intact is higtrly ptized.

SHELDON SLATE is a family owned

business with four generations of ex'
perrence. we mine and manufacture

our own slate products from our own

quarries. The range of our colors will

compliment any kitchen or bath. Our

slate is heat resistant, non-porous and

non-fadrng, lt has a polished/honed

finish and is very low maintenance. Let

us help you design and build a custom

sink, countertop or vanity. Custom
inquiries are handled through the

Monson, Maine division.

Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a

variety of ways. Use your imagination, or

we can assist you in your design.

pno0uctBs 0r SIAII rt00n I[,E, ru00l1t6, SInUGIURAI suIE AI{0 R00fl1l6, ilollllttl{$ t1{0 sl,AIE sl1{16

Monson . Marrie 04464 , 207 ggl 3615 . Mrddle Granvrlle . NevrYork 12849 ' 518-642.1280' FAX 207'997'2966
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Circle no. 201
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The amount and quality of
ornamentation on Renaissance
furniture varies greatly. Middle-class
production items were embellished
with simple incised lines that merely
suggest the heary reliefcarvings found
on such sought-after manufacturers as

Pottier and Stymus and John Jellift.
(The latter's trademark is the three-
dimensional carved figural heads sup-
porting the arms of his seating furni-
ture.) Also highly collectible is the
work of Hunzinger, whose mass-

produced yet distinctive chairs and

sofas featured whimsical carved hooves

and ornate turnings. Since the Re-
naissance Revival was so popular in
its time, contemporary manufacturers
whom we now think of as masters of
other styles also created it. Kimbel and

Cabus,knovm for their ebonized Mod-

ern Gothic pieces, made high-end
Renaissance work,as did the renowned
Herter Brothers, legendary for their
Aesthetic Movement furnishings.

Bear in mind that walnut sryles

of this period were not always pure
examples and that manufacfurers often
mixed and morphed from one
fashion to another. This was espe-

cially true in the late 1870s, when
the Renaissance Revival was making
its evolution to the more angular
Eastlake period.

To further complicate matters,

Renaissance Revival produced at least

two offihoots, including the Egypt-
ian and Neo-Grecian Revivals.'While

the massing of furniture in this
period was similar, subtle details
emerge that pigeonhole an object to
a specific sub-style. The Egyptian

Other lrnaffiental subtb.ties are halbnarks oJ

Rsnaissance Revival in$wenrc. A dead giveaway is tbe wse

aJ bwrl walnut yeneer 0n pttnsls and drawer Jaccs.

Revival of the 1870s placed quasi-
Egyptian design elements such as

caryatids, lotus blossoms, and winged
disks on Renaissance furniture forms.
On Neo-Grec furniture,which began

to appear after 1865,you'll see Greek
keys, turned pilasters, and porcelain
plaques depicting scenes from ancient
Greece. Often the two substyles
were intermixed on the same object,
forcing today's museum curators to
employ very long, descriptive pre-
fixes such as "Neo-Grecian-Egypto-
Renaissance Revival."

And just when you've got rhe

whole Egypto-Greco rhing worked
out in your mind, another substyle

pops up: the Tirrkish/Persian Revival.
Towards the end of the 1870s, the
Aesthetic Movement (which drew
influences from the Far and Middle

East) inspired the profusely tufted,
fringed, and tasseled sofas that were
adapted to Renaissance seating &ames.

These are distinguishable from the
standard upholstery by the general

lack of exposed wood (with the
exception of legs) and a more angu-
lar, pointed shape on the sides and

crest of the seat-back.

\Vhile Rococo Revival pieces

appear in furniture catalogs well into
the 1880s, Renaissance Revival
was quicker to fade into obscurity.
Finally, however, the Renaissance
Revival has shed its quirky image
and assumed its rightful place as

an object of desire among the now-
fanatical collectors of Victoriana. *

DAN coopEp.'s home is skillfullyfur-
nished in Army/Nauy Surplus Reviual.
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Never Struggle Again

Paul Downs makes tables with easy-to-use mechanisms

and self storing leaves. Rectangles, rounds, pedestal

and 4-legged tables - custom sized :o fit your room'
\Vith chairs, servers, and more. See our website or call
us for more information.

The Penn Valley table features easy-to-use ball bearing slides and self^-

storing leaves. tn solid cherry. Seats 8 to t! As shown: $4850

Matchirg server: $8900 Lemonde chairs: $520 each

PAULDOWNS
@@@ffi

401 E.4th St. Bri ft, PA 19405 . WWW. uldowns.com . 610 664 9902
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Crafts Wallpaper, Carpet arud Lace Curtains

L a

L

,,JAPANESE CARP"

&y Candace Wheeler.

Reprodnced as wallpaper

(sltowrt), printed fabric and

now also as a woven luee

eurta*t. ilt association with

the Mark Twain Memtrinl,
Hartford, CT.
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J.R. BURROWS & COMPANY
Hi s tori ml-D esign Mer cha nt s

P. O. Box 522, Rockland, MA 02370

800-347-1 7 95' www.burrows.com



,T HE ARr of wallpaper design

! and printing is changing-
I rapidly.Pattern and scale can

be manipulated on the computer;
complex color effects can be digi-
tally separated; patterns can be rescaled

and resized for digital printing. How
does an idea plus technology become
wallpaper these days?

For artist, designer, and wallpa-
per entrepreneur Carol Mead, it all
started in the eighth grade."Drawing
was a way to pay for a horse," she

laughs. She found that her drawings

of landscapes and animals for 4-H

were popular at local arts-and-crafts

fairs. Carol kept at her drawing (and

horses); after high school, her firstjob
was for a screen-maker as a color sep-

arator for historical reproductions and

new patterns of wallpaper. Later she

moved to a gravure company, learn-
ing to make color separations for
gravure, surface, and rotary printing
processes. There she learned toler-
ances to the thousandths of an inch;
gra\,,ure was the highest quality print-
ing at the time. Her artistic talents

were finely tuned as she learned how
to draw and reproduce wallpaper pat-

Surrounded by her own work, Carol Mead
scans watercolors into her computer,
manipulating pattorn and color.

terns with a high degree of accuracy.

As a gravure separator working for
the largest wallpaper companies in
the country she was asked to put into
a repeating pattern almost anything-
from a scrap of old textile to some

scribbled ideas on paper (some from
big-name designers). And Carol had

an uncanny knack, she discovered,

forpicking out and reproducing com-
plicated, repeating patterns that, to a

layperson's eye, fcontinued on page 48)
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anges in Wallpaper BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

Digital$ produced and printed wallpapers, which rnake it theoretically possible tu get anlthing yu
want) Jrom historic-reproduction to wild, are tbe latest choice in art wallpapers,
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,Wid,e PlankEloo*irg
I

For over J$ years the Carlisle farnily

has built a reputation for crafting

the highest quality wood floors-
one plank and one family at a time.

Call for yotr free brochure
r-8oo-595-9668.

www.widep lanldlo o ring. co rn
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Excellence in Bronze
Discorrcr thd Beauty & Craftsmanship
of lnvestment Cast Bronze Hardware.

Our website'is easy to use and is
the quitkest,way to look at and obtain,.
information'about our prducts. . ,..,,,.'
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P- O. Box 264, Logan, UT 84323
Telephoae:435..755,S1.00 .

Toll-Free Fax: 866-713-$U 7

fimail: info@stoneriverbnrlize.com
wwnestoneriverb ronze. com
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Carol uses watercotor paints to
finish an Arts and Crafts rose

design. BIGHT: The border paper
shown here was duplicated from a

black-and-white photo of a Louis
Sullivan-designed Celtic frieze in a

Chicago building, since demolished.

would be very difficult to decipher.
ln 1991, Carol Mead went out

on her own, opening her business in
ArtWallpaper-papers designed with
a high degree of style and sensibil-
iry [Note:Many ofher original screen-

prints from that period are still avail-
able, made using the table process for
the traditional effect of woodblock
printing.) Since 1994, though, Carol
has been working with the computer,
and with the latest technologies for
digital reproducrion of repeadng pat-
terns. She attended SiliconValley Col-
lege in Walnut Creek for classes in
software programs. She had by then
relocated to Benicia, America's art-
wallpaper enclave in California. (Her
studio is just a block away from Brad-
bury and Bradbury; Burt Wallpapers
is also in Benicia.)

Carol began to use a combina-
tion of meticulous hand-drawing with

-f-rh-*

the latest in sophisticated computer
graphics to create truly unique wall-
papers. More detailed than hand-
screened papers, digitally designed
papers have a higher tonal range of
colors. The digital process is also en-
vironmentally cleaner than silk-screen-

ing; darkroom chemicals are neces-

sary to ready the separation to expose

a screen, and screenmaking chemicals

themselves are eliminated with the
digital process. Digital papers can be
custom colored and custom sized.

cARoL prcKs up Zeek the cat, who is

usually asleep on top of her draw-
ings. "The first step in making wall-
paper," she explains, "is to pick a pat-
tern. I look for inrricate, repeating
pattern that challenges me to use

'magic'. I have often started with
just a little tiny visual image that en-
tices me to proceed, something that

&
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Document wallpaper reproduction is

another part of Carol's business.

She has again used her computer

skills to create a unique process

not found at other wallpaper

studios. After scanning fragments

of the existing wallpaper into her

computer, Carol pieces them

together on the screen to make

a repeat, adding any missing

elements digitally. She then creates

and prints films that can be used to

produce papers by more traditional

silk screening. This process is

especially applicable for papers with

metallic inks, as computer printers

do not have metallics available.

gracefully transfers to a repeat, some-

thing found in nature such as the

emerging fiddlehead [fern] or the

pattern on seashells."

Carol gets much of her design

inspiration from historic sources."My

palette is inspired by Arts and Crafts

ideals-the colors of the seaside or
the colors of the forest. I want to
provide that level of comfort."

Carol Mead can reproduce a

pattern from just a few fragments of
wallpaper or even from an old pho-
tograph. Her most popular paper, for
example, is the RiversideTree Frieze,

inspired by a 7972 photograph of an

Arts and Crafts paper she discovered

at the Cooper Hewitt. Inspired by

the regal peacocks of Fontainebleau

on a trip to France, Carol used a

black-and-white stencil of peacocks

from a 1903 Studio rnagazine to de-

sign her own colorful Peacock Frieze.

Carol often reproduces papers from
Iragments (1). She scans the fragment
into her computer, digitally re-creating
missing elements (21. Finally she prints
individual separations for each color (31,

used to output the printed paper (41.

Forged
Iron

Exclusively by ACORN
P.O. Box 31

Mansfield, MA 02048
800-835-012r

Circle no. 104

Circle no. 888
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At SpacePak, our best feature is "hard to find." That's because our
coolinq and heating systems are designed to blend effortlessly
into your home's decor to deliver quiet, whole house comfort. The
secret to our thirty year success is flexible 2" tubing that feeds
through walls and ceilings All you see are small, round outlets the
size of a music CD. There's no remodling, No redecoratinq Just a
home as cornfortable to live in as it looks.

Circle no. 456
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ROY ELECTRIC CO
Architectural

Period Lighting
Victorian-Mission-Turn of the Century

(800) 366-3347
Request our Free Victorian catalog

t frnt: f1
Online Catalog

www.royelectric.com
Showroom:

22 Elm Street.
Westfield, NJ 07090

Circle no. 11

Carol's bright swallows and poppies frieze
is based on Voysey's 1893 "lsis" design.

Ifshe will be doing digital out-
put for a pattern, she can use wa-
tercolors for a range and depth that's

new to wallpapers. First she'll pro-
duce a working sketch, then apply

up to 30 layers of thin washes to ob-
tain a soft depth of tone. (It took 28

layers of delicate drawings, for ex-
ample, to achieve the rich-hued tones

ofher peacock, which took over 300

hours of detailed hand drawing.)
Then she scans her work into a photo-
editing program to manipulate it to
its final form. She outputs onto a

wallpaper substrate specially designed

for wet strength.

Priced per square foot, a digi-
tally printed custom border for a room
might cost in the hundreds of dollars.

A full custom-reproduction pattern

from a document or idea, screen-

printed, would start in the low thou-
sands. Price is affected by complexity.

If you discover a fragment in
your home, Carol says-or if you
dream something up-getting it (re)

produced is more feasible now than

ever. Small runs were prohibitively
expensive with screen printing and

all its setup. Not so with digital. +

cARor. MEAD DESTcN has a line of
wallpapers and borders as well as Arts

and Crafts prints, mirrors, stationery, etc.:

mrolmead. com ; (7o7) 7 47 -ozz3.
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To see what you've been missing,
contact SpacePak at 413.564.5530

or www.spacepak.com.
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Distinctive Door and Gbinet Hardware
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lJ Brass Ltd. . 31-00 47th Avenue o Long lsland Gty, NY 11i01 . T: 718-786-8090 . F: 718-786-5060
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PnNBt ING . WAINSCoTING

PINE wide OAK to 18" wide
E

to 67o-8vo . MiIIed to your
?-.. ir.

IXFONTATIVE LTTERATURE AI'D GBADII'G PIIOTOS TO:

CnlrrsuuN LuNrsBn ConrpaNv, INc.
Box222,436 Main St. Groton, MA 01450

Phone (978)
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eirloom quality.H

Period-inspired Kennebec cabinetry. Timeless in design. Crafted
and fiaished by hand to last a lifetime. Call us ar 2o7-449-2rgr or
visit us online at www.KennebecCompany.com.

Circle no. 492
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SINKS AND VANITIES

Creat basins surrounded by

cabinets built like fine furniture:

a bathroom essential comes into

its own, (page 6z) -

A MOUNTAIN COTTAGE

ln an t6gos art colorry with the

evomtiue name Onteora, a rustic

Ca*kilk cottage with ties to

designer C andace Wheeler

has become one family\ retreat.

(Page 5d I

IMAGINATION & LIFE

. . . ffieet in an extraordinary

house called Charleston,

decorated in post- Impressionist

style by member of England\

Bloomsbury Group. (page 66) I

SAVING OLD TREES

Mature trees are a gtfi rtom

a previous generation, well

worth attention and care.

(page 8o) t

GREEN ROOMS

Create livable transition space

between indoors and out-on the

porch, under a pergola, or in an

intimate garden. (page 7z) I

I
a
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AJamily retreats to this rustic mountain cottage

in an tBgos Catskills art colonl calbd , .

nteota
l

,

BY SRIAN D. COLEI\4AN I PHOTOGRAPHS BY STEVE GROSS & SUSAN DALEY

BACK rN r987,Jane Curley had never heard of the American de_
signer Candace'W'heeler. (Nor, for that matter, had many other
people.) All she knew was, it was love at first sight when she saw
the old cottage. It was perched on a slope in a wooded enclave of
rustic Victorian houses high in the Catskills. (Actually, the cottage
was slowly sliding down the mountain.) A massive stone fireplace,

golden birch-bark railings, window
seats and plate rails in most of the
rooms . . . how could she resist?!

"No problem," she told her ar-
chitect husband, though the entire
house, under-built as a simple sum-
mer retreat, needed to be jacked up
and a new foundation poured to keep

it from slipping further. No problem
that the kitchen floor had to be taken
up and the giant boulder pushing up
through its center removed.'Water
coursing under the house could be

easily rerouted, and 1950s Williams-
burg blue could be made sympathetic
with a fresh coat of paint. To her
spouse, Jane extolled the house's
charms.With a view across the moun-

ABOVE: The house was built in 1893 by Miss Adelaide Hazelhurst and is
similar to several other Onteora cottages designed by Dunham Wheeler.
Rt*[{T: The generous front porch offers views over the Catskills.
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BUILT IN 1893, IT'S AN ORIGINAL WITH ELEI/IENTS PEOPLE LOVE TO REPRODUCE
TODAY: THE SOARING GREAT ROOM WITH A MASSIVE FIHEPLACE OF STONF
FIR WAINSCOT, BEAN/ED CEILINGS, SHINGLES, AND A SHABBY ELEGANCE.

56 aucust sEPTEMBER 2oo3
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IAR LEFT: Focused on
the stone fireplace, the
two-storey great room is
the center, its rustic charm
enhanced by beams and
aged fir wainscoting.
Furnishings are family
hand-me-downs and origi-
nal pieces left with the
house. BELGW: The dining
roomt stone mantel holds
a century-old collection
of decorated tree fungi.
LEFTI ln a corner reside a
raucous crow and vintage
children's golf clubs. Art
pottery lines the plate rail.
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AND FOREST MAKE THE HOUSE
AND THE COLONY A TRANOUIL ENCLAVE

The dining room has its original dining table and chairs. The patina of old fir bead-
board gives the room an inviting glow. ABOVE: Jane has |illed the dining room with
brown-and-white Victorian transferware. Through the doorway is the front entry hall.

tains from bedrooms upstairs, it would
be like rvaking up in a tree house.

Best of all, the house was being sold

with contents intact. An Aesthetic
dining table and chairs remained;

charmingly mismatched Arts and

Crafts tables and chairs were scattered

ahout beneath dust clothes. All they
really needed, Jane argued convinc-
ingly, were their toothbrushes!

So the family moved in. They
painted the exerior a chocolate brown

accented with red sashes.They found
more period ftirninrre in the artic. A

p1'r'ographic trunk was returned to the

great room, a pair of Victorian chairs

stripped ofgreen paint and reuphol-
stered with vintage oriental rugs.Jane

brought famiiy pieces, such as her hus-

band's great-grandmother's cabinet of
souvenir spoons. Whimsical touches

include a pair of stuffed squirrels.

IT WASN'T LONG before Jane, who
was a PhD in art history, became

curious about the house's past. She

learned that "some woman partner
of Louis Comfort Tiffanv named

oLD-HousE rursnrots 89
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A NICHE UNDER THE STAIRS BECAIVIE A LIBRARY
BOOKS FROTVI THE GOLDEN AGE OF CHILDREN'

Candace'lUheeler" was a founding
member of the colony. Created in
1888 by a wealthy real-estate devel-

oper, the colony was called Onte-
ora (a local Indian name). Candace

Wheelert son Dunham was archi-

tect for many of the early cottages.

After'Wheeler built her home Pen-

nyroyal and began summering in
Onteora, it became well known as

an artists' retreat. Samuel Clemens

was a frequent visitor, as was Mary

Mapes Dodge, editor of St. Nicholas

Magazine, along with Elizabeth Custeq

General Custer's widow, and Maude

Adams,J.M. Barrie's friend and the

first Peter Pan. Over the next twenty
years, about 120 homes were built
over the forested, 1600-acre moun-
taintop site, all in a rustic vernacu-

lar style. Surprisingly litde has changed.

Used only as surruner cottages, some

dwellings fell or burned over the

years, but many survived.

o,LL

Jane became increasingly knowl-
edgeable about Candace 'W'heeler,

since organizing an exhibition on her

work with Tiffany's Associated Artists

and also for the Society of Decora-

tive Arts, whichWheeler founded in
1878 to give women training in ap-

plied arts.At Onteora,Jane has helped

organize the Colony's library and art

collection, and mounted periodic ex-

hibits on the history of the camp and

its famous residents. +

STRA

I

ABOVE: The main staircase is made of golden birch logs. Jane found the perfest spot
for her vintage library of illustrated children's books underneath. The pair of Victorian

chairs was found in the aftic. Arts and Crafts pottery sits atop the shelves.
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A white bathroom boasts naive Victorian
artwork and frames, and silverplate shav-
ing mugs. BELCW: A table in the upper
hall displays a (small) portion of Jane's
collection of Prang Christmas cards.

ABOVE: Clean and
simple iron bedsteads

are original to the
house. FAR RIGHT: An

old desk rests in the
corner of the unpreten-

tious bedroom.
Ceiling and frieze are

clad with fir beadboard.
RIGHT: The garage
boasts extravagant
strapwork hinges.
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HE vANrTy IS the one fixture in
the bathroom that can be un-
apologetically beautiful.The basin

alone, for instance, is a shape with
several millennia of tactile history

going for it. The cabinetry that supports the

bowl often has the feel of furniture: as elaborate

and elegant as a Louis XIV commode, or as

practical and spare as a Shaker washstand.

Choosing a vanity isnt simply a matter of
picking out a prety sink and cabinet, however.

You need to consider how the vanity will fit
into the amount of space you have, and how
you and other family members will use it. A
pedestal sink may be historically accurate for an

early-2}th-century home, for example, but is it
the right choice in a family with two contact-
lens wearers and a teenager experimenting with
Goth makeup? You decide.

B0WIS AND BASINS The lavatory basin has

become a work of art, available in hand-painted
porcelain, hand-hammered copper, opaque,

translucent, and tinted glass, colorful mosaics,

hand-carved stone, ceramics in every hue under
the sun, and solid-surfacing materials in a host

of textures, colors, and patterns.The basin can

be over- or undermounted, integrate fully with
the counter (in stone as well as solid-surface

materials), or sit on top of the vanity like a

hand-thrown bowl. flfi/hen you consider that
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A BATH ESSENTIAL COMES INTO ITS OWN: DURABLE,.:
JEWEL-LIKE BASINS SE,RVE AN AEt-OLD PURPOSE

+ - - -'o

AS vESSELS FOR W€q"F, SURRA@$qED By CABtNETRy

THAT LOOKS AND FUNCTIONS LIKE FINE FURNITURE.
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for most of our history the wash

basin was in fact a bowl on a dresser

or counter, the idea takes on a cer-

tain resonance.) Basins are practical

and versatile, since they take up min-
imal space, tuck conveniently into
or over a countertop, and can be

arranged in pairs.

PEDEsTAts /coilsotES The pedestal

sink, in pure white or ivory porce-

lain, is a natural in an old-house

bathroom.There is also historic prece-

dent for hand-decoration, like the

flower-dappled pedestals from Her-
beau, inVictorian times. In the case

of consoles (often topped with lux-
urious materials like marble, a spe-

cialty of Urban Ar-
chaeology),thesup- 

"[ff;"I*]i$:#porting legs may be sinks mounted on

porcelain, chrome, chrome legs accontu'

or other architec- ates this crisply tiled
burgundy-on-white

turally shaped met- bathroom. (belowl

als. ofthe two t)?es, A soft blue vanitv

the pedestal works 
"l'j[""1;H.:.:::Xbest in small baths architecturally

where s'ece 1s an with the adiacent
" ---- - -r -- tub surround.
issue, or in his-and-

her pairs. While pedestal sinks are

clean and classic, they don't afford

much space for toiletries, makeup, or
eye care. Consoles are slightly more

roomy and often include an inte-
grated towel bar. In either case, you'll
still want to have some sort of stor-

age nearby for everyday items.

vAillTlES ANo GABINETS Which
brings us to the vanity. Good vani-
ties should include conveniently
placed storage-at least one drawer

or niche, and a cabinet with enough

space to store taller items beneath

the pipes. Even for tiny spaces, it
pays to choose a vaniry that is well
built, preferably as durable as the

pHoros rHrs pAGE: RED covEB/cREy cRAwFoRo (Top);
RED covEn/NtcK canrEB (BorroM);
oppostrE pAGE: JESSIE waLKER (rop LEFT & BorroM)
RED covER/ANoREAS voN EtNstEDEL (Top RrcHT)
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cabinets in your kitchen. A number
of companies have begun to spe-

cialize in bath cabinetry among them
DelMondo and Owen Woods. They
and other fine cabinetmakers in-
corporate details found on period
furniture, from freestanding, turned
legs to mouldings, appliqu6s, and

cast-bronze hardware. At the other
end of the style spec-

trum,Del Mondo re-

cently introduced
clean-lined teak cab-

inetry that includes

ventilated, lattic e-pat-
tern doors reminis-
cent of ocean-going

cruise ships of the
1920s.'While you can

still retrofit an old
piece of furniture into a vaniry a

custom-built piece allows you to ger

the storage you want right where
you need it-and you can have that
pretty basin, too. +

The resources mentioned here (along

with other fauorites) are online at the

Design Center : oldhouseinteriors. cotn

(top) Adapted
from a vintage cup-
board, this vanity has
it all: charm, handy
drawer space, and a

work surface beside
the sink. Even the
mirrors conceal more
storage. (below) A
console sink stands
up nicely in a larger
bath. ' An
elegant console
on turned legs.
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meet in ara extraordinary house
The verl English demeanor presented by the exterior oJ the parged t6th-centwry house

belies anti-establishment raoms inside. Now dampness and mildew bave been checked at

Cbarleston, the house "absurdll decorated" in bold, Post-lmpressionist style by

members oJ the Bloomsbury Group. I by Brian D. Coleman

66 AUGUsT I snrrEusER 2oo3 PHOTOS COURTESY THE CHABLESTON TNUST
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Overgrown boxwood
gives form to a part
of the garden at the
rear of the house.
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(from top left) A
farmhouse door,

painted blue-grey.
Duncan Grant painted
the figures above the

Garden Room fireplace
in 1928. Son Ouentin

Bell cast the pair of
concrete urns in 1952.

The tiled table was
designed by Duncan

Grant in 1930.

CHARLESTON is not fine or fancy, but
it is magical. After visiting, I can think
of no other way to describe it. Home

to a loosely related, every-changing

group of artists and writers during
the early decades of the 20th cen-

tury it is an extraordinary product of
their imaginations.

The Bloomsbury Group were

authors, critics, artists, and intellec-

tuals who began meeting in 1904 in
the Bloomsbury section of London.

They were for many years consid-

ered a collection of "odd and pre-

posterous people"by their peers. Anti-
establishrnent free thinkers, they in-
cluded famous writers and artists such

as Virginia Woolf and Roger Fry.

In 1916, wvo of the Groupt
founders, the painters Vanessa Bell
and her openly gay soul mate Duncan

Grant, found a modest, sixteenth-

century farmhouse with an over-

grown garden in the countryside of

East Sussex and decided to move

there, along with Vanessa's two boys

(with Clive Bell) and Duncant friend

David Garnett. Immediately they

began decorating its rooms, and con-

tinued for the next sixry years, fill-
ing it with junk-market finds that

they hand-painted in bold, Post-

Impressionist colors and patterns.

Wallpaper was painted out with strik-
ing, freehand-drawn designs; doors

and even fireplaces were covered with

oLD-r{ousE rurnrrons 67
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stencils and pictures; hand-made light
fixtures and curtains were added.The

furniture was painted, too. Described

as "absurdly overdecorated" by con-
ventional friends, the house called

Charleston soon became an artistic

haven for periodt avant-garde. De-
spite its discomforts-there was no

hot water or central heat for many

years-intellectuals and artists came

to stay. Maynard Keynes wrote his

famous The Economic Consequences of

CLOCKT#I$Er (from top left) Vanessa
painted the window embrasure in 1916.
This door's upper panel retains painting

done by Duncan Grant in 1917; he
painted the lower panel's acrobat 50

years later. The old kitchen is warmed by
an Aga cooker. Garden Room walls were

stenciled by Vanessa with freehand
flowers. Her self-portrait, painted in '1958

at age 79, hangs left of the fireplace.

Peace in an upstairs bedroomVirginia
Woolf, who was Vanessa Bellt sister,

was part of the group; T.S. Eliot and

E.M. Forster were frequent guests.

Freewheeling art and conversation

flourished, as did unconventional re-
lationships: Vanessa Bell's daughter
Angelica by Duncan Grant eventually

married Grant's lover, David Garnett,

n 19 42. Yarrcssa Bell died at Charleston

in 1961 at the age of 81; Duncan
Grant died in 1978 at the age of 93.

BY THEN THE HousE was in terrible
repair, saturated wrth damp and mildew,

overrun with pests.The fragile paint-

68 aucusr I srnrrunEn zoo3
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ing and arr\,vork, most of it never in-
tended to be permanent, was falling
apart. During their lifetimes, the artists

had never worried about upkeep or
maintenance, since the house itself
was leased. If something wore out
they simply painted over it or re-
decorated again on top.

Following Duncan Grant's death,

a Trust established in 1980 was able

to purchase Charleston and begin
restoration. The house had to be

stripped to the lath, the roof replaced,

mildew arrested, and insects elimi-
nated.The most difficult task was the

conservation of surfaces and objects

in the house, with the goal of re-
turning them to their "lived-in" ap-
pearance, not restored to brand-new.

Family members took part in the

restoration, Angelica Grant painting
walls and Quentin Bell,Vanessa's son,

replicating tiles and pottery.The gar-

den was restored and the pond cleared.

Finally Charleston was opened to the

public in 1986, and visiring it is a

moving experience.

THE PLATN, GREv wALLS of the entry
and passageways are in surprising con-
trast to the rich colors in the main
rooms. Rooms reflect the different
personalities-those of their inhabi-
tants and of the artists who deco-

rated them.The art critic Clive Bell,
who marriedVanessa Stephen in 1,907,
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!arge, circular dining table decorated
by Vanessa in 1952. Guests around
the table over the years included
Virginia and Leonard Woolf,
E.M. Forster, Maynard Keynes, and
T. S. Eliot. Plates were designed by
Duncan Grant for Clarice Cliff in 1934.



maintained a study and suite ofrooms

at Charleston after 1939, though he

and Vanessa lived apart for most of
their marriage. Clive Bell's study, the

first room off the entrance hall, is

warmly colored with distempered

green walls;Vanessa and friends were

inspired by ltalian fresco painting.

among other things. This room was

one of the first decorated. Bold
designs such as Vanessa's graphic,

abstract circles around the fireplace

survive. Her simple flower paintings

at the window were done in 1916.

The door's upper panel retains paint-

ing done by Duncan Grant in 1917:.

the lower panel, smashed byVanessa's

sons, was finally painted with the

acrobat 50 years later by Grant. Paint-

decorating here is especially light-
hearted. Furniture includes a pair of
comfortable armchairs upholstered in

fabrics desigred by Duncan andVanessa.

Across from Clive's study, the

dining room is striking, with grey

and yellow abstract designs stenciled

on black walls, all of it painted over

existing wallpaper.A large round table,

its top painted byVanessa, is the cen-

ter of the room; meals were served

offdishes designed by Grant for famed

ceramic artist Clarice Clift.A ceramic

lampshade made by Quentin Bell
hangs over the table.

The Library also part of Clive

Bell's suite, was painted in contrasting
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Clive Bell's bedroom features his
antique French bed, which Vanessa

green walls date to 1917, when



distemper colors. Duncan Grant's bold

cockerel and dog surround the win-
dow. The Venetian chairs are uphol-
stered in Grant-designed fabric. (The

house's decorative arts include textiles

and ceramics as well as painting.)

Vanessa's bedroom, further along

the main hall, was remodeled in 1939

with French windows opening onto

the garden. Portraits of Vanessa's friends

and family cover the walls,while fur-
niture is a mix of family antiques and

: , , j:.i:,ir! :i (from top left) The Library
is also part of Clive Bell's suite; Duncan
Grant painted the cockerel and dog at

the window, and the Venetian chairs are
upholstered in his fabric "Grapes" (1932).

Duncan's studio retains his painted
screen of the 1920s; the walnut cabinet
holds ceramics decorated by Charleston

artists. The plaster bust of Virginia
Woolf, 1931, is by Stephen Tomlin.

pieces embellished with the Blooms-

bury groupt bold colors and designs,

such as a marvelous screen of abstract

figures painted by Duncan in 1913.

Everyday obiects were decorated
in the freewheeling Bloomsbury
style; this linen chest was painted
by Duncan Grant in 1917.

The second floor holds bedrooms, a

library and a green bathroom stark

except for the arresting Gmale nude

around the tub.

Charleston echoes with the

imagination and talents of the icon-
oclastic band, the now-celebrated
Bloomsbury Group,who made it their

home for over sixty years. +

FoR MoRE on Bloomsbury and the

restoration, go to chaileston.org.uk
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MAGINE pasing from the cool

darkness of the house into
dappled sunlight filtering
*rough the vine-shaded per-

gola overhead. With hardly any ef-

fort at all, you're resting in an amply

cushioned chair. Stretch your feet out
on the waiting foot rest.This is what

green rooms are all about.

A green roorn----a protected space

that extends the living area to the

outside-is one of the most desirable

features you can add to your house.

Creating one often poses a challenge

in older dwellings, since kitchens,

baths, and utility roorns are often at

the back of the house, blocking the

natural flow between living areas and

the great outdoors (see "A Kitchen
tansirion,"p.63). Even if you dont
have the budget for an extensive re-

model, there are several ways ofadding
a special outdoor space.

Creating a green room can be

as simple as setting a pair of com-
fortable patio chairs outside in the

back yard, or as elaborate as building
an enclosed sun porch.There are rules,

though: Any outdoor space should

be easy to reach from the more pub-
lic areas of the house. A roof deck

sounds like a wonderful addition to
a city apartment, but you won't use

it much if you have to climb tlvo

rooms
AIN!NG. O

A NATUBAT E

COMFORTABT

TENSION

,lev rul

IG OUT,

HE HOUSE.

ELLEN POLSON
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Green rooms can be iust as furnished
as rooms indoors. ln this porch room,
a wicker sofa is covered in brilliant
pillows; a rug adds comfort under foot.

flights of stairs to reach it.

A good solution, if your exist-

ing layout allows it, is to add a pair

of French or patio doors that open

onto a porch, patio, or deck. Sun too
hot in the back yard? Add a pergola,

planted with climbing vines like
clematis or honeysuck-le, or an awning

in a striped color combination that

complements the exterior of the
house. Or invest in a freestanding or
table-mounted shade umbrella in the

most pleasant part of the yard. Un-
derneath, there should be enough

room to set up an entire dining area.

Obviously, you'll want to cre-

ate your green room in a place that

has a pleasing orientation to what-
ever views your home affords, whether
it's water, flowering plants in your
garden, or the water tank across the

street from your city building. con-
sider, too, whether the light is harsh

or pleasant at the time of day you're

most likely to use the space. South-
facing orientations are ideal in the

afternoon or evening; eastern views

work best in the morning.

A green room needs a floor.
This can be as simple as close-cropped

grass or a few flagstones, or as elab-

orate as a marble floor inside a con-

servatory. Consider, too, whether you

should add a lattice or screen as a

wind break, especially in windy cli-
mates like the Midwest.You can also

orient the space to take advantage of
a protective wall.

Finally,furnish your green room
as lavishly or as little as you like. All-
weather wicker and quick-dry fab-

rics like Sunbrella mean you can leave

cushioned furniture (even pillows!)

outdoors for three seasons or more.

Think of nature as the ultimate fur-
nishing-trees and vines provide shade;

flowering species afford color and

scent.The idea is to make yourself as

much at home outside as you are in-
doors-maybe even a litde bit more.*
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SHEL I ER,+' You Like rt
Your green room has a good chance

of becoming your favorite room-
in or out of the house-if it's

suited to your climate and the

solar orientation of the space.

Enclosing a porch with double- or

triple-glazed windows extends the

green season in colder locales,

especially if the porch faces south.

Completely al fresco settings work

well in temperate, insect-free

climates like southern California,

provided strong sunlight from

a western exposure isn't an issue.

ln North Carolina's piney woods or

along the lakes of upstate New York

and lVlaine, nothing beats the bugs

like a screened-in porch.

#

I

i.

t

f/
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Floor-to-ceiling French doors bathe this
sun porch in light, making it a cheery place to
spend a bright winter day. Furnish your
outdoor seating area with comfortable English
garden or Adirondack chairs and a pillow or
two, and your guests will never want to leave.

A pair of French doors opening on to a

screen porch extends the summer living room.
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AKitchenl{ransition
Flowing elJortlessly Jrom Prairie to paradise, John and

Debble Stall's careJulll renovated kitchen is a marriage oJ eadl-
zoth-centurl ambiance and 2t st-centur) conyenience.

b2 Tonr Shus I photograpbs by fim Srytet*Porter

wHEN DEBBTE AND ;onrv Stall first
looked at their 1915 Prairie-style
home as newlyweds six years ago.

Debbiet response was unequivocal.
"'No way!"'she recalls telling

John. "All I could see was the de-

ferred maintenance everywhere. Be-
sides, I had never lived in an old
house before."

John is from the Midwest,
where the Prairie Style was born,
so he insisted his new bride give

the "old gir1" another chance. "After

all, the bones of the house were

great," says Debbie. At 3200 square

feet, the house was perfect for be-
ginning a new family. Built by Joel
E. Brown, a prominent area master

builder, it had a large family room,
a near-original floor plan, intact
woodwork, and a prime location in
Mission Hills, a bungalow neigh-
borhoodjust five minutes from down-
town San Diego.

The kitchen, unfortunately, was

the usual old-house disaster.'Water
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Att the PIECES
oEstGilEB: WilliamF. Jones, San Diego

(6r9D 692-337J . GoNTRAcron: Tbm Ixwis

Construction, Alpine, CA (6r$ 92o-t999
I CABINETS/BUTCHERBTOCX: BOb StCWArt,

San Diego (6t9)44t-8orJ . colon

coilsutrAm Suzanne Fitzpatrick, New

Visions, San Diego (619) 692-o588 r
pilttfis: Dunn Edwardq (888) nE pArNr,

dunnedwardlcom: Marsh Mauerick (green)

for cabinets; Champagne (ceiling). rcr
Paints, icipaints.com, County Cork (orange

trim), rcr 8j' nooRs: Wood Floor Whole-

salers, San Dlego (858) 467-9663 ! MAclc

0HEF slx-BunilEe: Pacific Stoue Woilu, Santa

Barbara CA (8o)962-o967 t REFBIcER tToR,

DISHWASHER: Viking Range (888) vrrrNcr,
uikingrange.corr4 . FAUGETS: Chicago

FaucetqThe Faucet Depot,Van Nuys, CA
(888) 3 z8-23 89, faucetdepot. com .
xtTcHEil ucllfl ilG: Rejuuenation, Portland

OR (888) 4or-r9oo, rejuuenation.eom

r TERRACE tlcHTlilc: Brass Light Callery,

Milwaukee W (8oo) 243-9595,

brasslight.com . c0UilTERT0Ps:, "Tiopical

Creen" granite, House of Tile and Marble,

San Diego (858) a57-r352 r FtREPLAcE

Ite: Alchemie Ceramic Studios, Ixucadia,

CA (76o) 7 3o-gr4r, alchemiestudio.com

. BACKSPI-ASH nfZ: Fifth Auenue "Bright

White," U.S. Ceramics, laufen lnt'l
(8oo) 758-rrn, laufenusa.com t
WN00ws/D00Rs: Woodmaster Windows,

Santee, CA (6rg) 562-3973 . wlilDow

GLASS: "Colonial" reproduction glass,

Alpine Stained Class, San Diego

(888) a 5 z-7 7 o t, alpineglas s. com

r ROIJ.ER ScREEilS: Roll-Away Window

Sereens, (888) 526-4t rr, rollaway.com

LEFT: Finished in soft green and
cork orange, the Stall kitchen flows
naturally into a porch-like breakfast room
and open-air terrace. OFPOSITE: Arts and
Crafts sconces, Bachelder-style art tile,
and a live cactus wreath bring the
Prairie-inspired fireplace into focus.
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damage lurked behind dropped ceil-
ings, layers ofpeeling vinyl covered

the floors, and worn-out '60s-era cab-

inets lined the walls.What was worse,

poorly conceived additions blocked
access to the back yard.

"'We love to spend time out-
doors entertaining," says Debbie."Be-
cause this is California-warm year-

round and insect-free-we wanted

to create a Prairie-style terrace that

was an extension of the kitchen and

formal areas of the house."

The Stalls collaborated with
kitchen designer William E Jones to

create a kitchen with all the modern
conveniences, rendered in a style that

plays up built-ins and gadgetry that

could easily have been original to the

house. Best of all, the kitchen flows

naturally into a pergola-shaded out-
door space that reflects both the house's

Arts-and-Crafts detailing and the Stall's

p arty-loving lifestyle.

In the working part of the
kitchen, a single bank of original cab-

inets provided a guide for cabinet-
maker Bob Stewart to design and

custom-built new recessed-panel

cabinets and maple plate racks.Jones

AB(}VE: Mission-style lighting brightens the butcherblock island. FttGHT: (top to
bottoml Custom plate rails and shelves; the Magic Chef with its rare left-sided

oven stack; sugar and flour bins on the Bill Jones-designed Hoosier. OPP{ISITE: The
terrace's concrete pillars and low walls mimic those elsewhere on the house.

added a Hoosier-like built-in cabi-

net, complete with a tambour door
and operational sugar and flour bins.

Another nifry bungalow-era item is
the California cooler, an ingenious

device that uses ventilation to keep

stored items temperate. flohn and

Debbie use it mostly to store wine.)
The couple found the 1935

Magic Chef range through a Santa

Barbara company who located and

restored it.The range is tucked into
a white subway tile niche topped
with a coved hood vent, inspired,
in part, by the stove surround at the
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Gamble House in Pasadena. The
original floors were beyond repair,

so the Stalls had new oak flooring
milled to match the floors in the

rest of the house.

Several elements help smooth

the transition to the outside with-
out losing the period feel. A spin-

dle-and-slat overhead divider be-
rween the kitchen and breakfast area

picks up the pattern of the stair balus-

ter in the front hall-a detail also

repeated on the kitchen island. To

give the breakfast room the feeling

of a porch, the Stalls chose bead-

board, the same ceiling material used

to repair the house's deep eaves.

Family members and guests

move easily through the "porch" onto

the terrace through a bank ofFrench
doors and windows. The space is

shaded by the Jones-designed per-

gola, which mimics the heavy cor-
belled "outlookers" that support the

eaves of the house on both levels.At

the heart of the terrace is a fuIl-size

Prairie-style fireplace, ideal for am-

biance, or to take the chill off cool

winter evenings.

Redesigning the kitchen gave

the Stalls an opportunity to rework

adjacent spaces to make them more

functional. Slightly enlarging a maidt
room provided an additional bed-

room downstairs; extending the walls

of the utility porch a few feet bought

enough space for a new laundry room.

Now that the year-long reno-

vation is over, the kitchen and terrace

are truly the main gathering spaces in
the house. Debbie had to be persuaded

to buy what to her was an"old"house

six years ago. Now that shet got the

California kitchen ofher dreams, there's

no way she'll ever leave. +
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HETRLooMS coME rN all shapes and
sizes: grand-dad's gold watch, Aunt
Lily's cherry dining table. Seen

and appreciated daily, such tan-
gible links to the past have the
power to summon vivid recol-
lections, poignant and humorous,
embarrassing and reassuring-
the legends and follies that com-
prise a family's history.
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ln the garden, too, we speak of
"heirloom roses" and other cher-
ished species carefully preserved.
But the plants we grow today are

often nrany genelations descended

frorn the actual plants our an-
cestoru grew. Our own grand-
parents'garden itself, if it survives
at all, has undoubtedly evolved
under iucceeding generations.

FLO

BUT SHE WHO PLANTS A TRE

BY VICKI JOHNSON I PH

Y.OUTLI.VE THEIR CR
'l

E OFFERS A GIFT GE

OTOGRAPHS BY KEN
!,

NERATIONS.

DRUSE

When a gardener lays down his .,

trowel once and for all, his hand-
iwork may quickly disappear.
Except if he, or she, has planted
a tree. Plant a tree and you offer
a gift to people you may never
know. The trees we inherit are

often the only indication that,
once upon a time, a gardener
lived here. ftext cont. on page 841
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Rich in trees, Barbara 
]

and Robert Lussier take 
]

their arboreal legacy
seriously, and have
planted a young red-
leafcd copper beech
-(rightl on the property
to succeed its geriatric
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The I LITLIRE
The Lussiers are honored to steward

the trees they inherited, and they want

to make sure future generations, too,

will enjoy a copper beech. Barbara

watches over a now-30-year-old "baby

that grew from a seedling," and three

years ago planted one of her own

from a seedling. r Arborist and curator

Wayne Morris of the Brooklyn Botanic

Garden tells us to "plant small." A big

tree \^/ill "just sit there" for three or

four years as the roots recover from

the shock of transplanting. A smaller,

1-2" caliper tree recovers more

quickly and price-wise seems like a

bargain. lt will catch up very quickly.

A copper beech towers over the
house. as do estate trees across the U.s,;
young replacements are rare. r The
deciduous conifer Dawn Redwood grows
fast to heirloom status. Once known
only from fossil records and thought
to be extinct, live trees discovered in
China yielded seeds to avid collectors.

Over tlte LIf [ SPA]-I
Old trees are treasures. Protect bark from damage by weed cutters

and lawn mowers. Don't drive heavy trucks or equipment over their

roots. . Ed Roy, a licensed arborist with Bartlett Tree Experts, advises

professional evaluation under the following instances: there is an

unusual amount of dead wood in the canopy; large cavities develop;

limbs are hazardously close to utility lines/poles or buildings; damage

to tree roots is suspected after construction pro,jects, septic system

work, etc. r What about those odd growths that sometimes protrude

from a tree? Wayne Morris explains: "Those fungi are the fruiting

bodies of an organism growing inside the tree. While they are

definitely a sign that something is wrong, it does not always mean

the tree is dying." The bad news is, there is no way to eradicate the

fungus. "lt begins in the root system, undetectable, and by the time
the fruiting body appears on the outside, the disease is very

advanced." s lt can be a difficult emotional loss when a beloved old

tree dies, but Morris offers the larger picture: "All living things have a

life span . . . when an old specimen begins to show signs [of declinel,
plant a new tree nearby, one that can grow into the next grand old tree."
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Century Millwork

Windows,
Doors & Entryways

Garage Doors

Raised-Panel Walls

Old Glass, Moldings

Wide Pine Flooring

Beaded &
Feather edge boards

Send $4.00 for catalog.
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Glastonbury, Connecticut 06033
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Circle no. 410

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting

methods for nearly 100 years. We use

only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and

do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance

their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are

as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10

US, $15 Canadian). No credrt cards.

We ship LrPS only (no P.O. boxes)
Canadian orders in U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave., Clerleland,)hio 44103

Tel. (216) 361-3840 FAX (216) 361-0650
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plaster ornaments by the same

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.
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Sutherland Velles Ltd.@

Pure PolymerizedTung Oil
(800) 322-124s

Finishing products for antiques,

beams, Jloors, cabinets, furniture.

PolymerizedTirng Oil
Botanical Tung Oil
WipingVarnish
Restoration Stains

Murdoch's Resin Line

Outstanding technical support
for all your finishing projects!

FREE CATALOG
www.tungoilfinish.com

Circle no. 138

Circle no. 29
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.*handcrafted-.
MEDICINE CABINET

Solid Hardwood . Bevelled Miror

Available in Mahogany, Oak,
Maple, Cherry, or Lacquer White.

wooDmEssENTtALS
Pl..i. wrlt or crll for a brochurc.

PO. Box E43, Lcnox Hill Strtion, Ntr Yo*, NY lOO2l

(2I2) 717-ll'12 . frx (214n7-52r3
Or Ylsit us !t woodrffitiala.cm

Nowhere is such a legacy more

evident than on the grounds of the
Peckham-Danielson home in Put-
nam, Connecticut.When current own-
en Barbara and Robert Lussierbought

the neglected properry in 1995, they
were thrilled to acquire a special house

and grounds that included remark-
able trees. Barbara, in particular, fell
in love with their grand inheritance:
a magnificent copper beech, stunning
'Sunburst' honey locust, extraordi-
nary cryptomeria, and a metasequoia

or'Dawn Redwood'. While the for-
mer gardens had been completely
buried beneath weeds and overgrowth,

the trees not only had survived the
neglect, but they even spoke elo-
quently of the plant collector who
once inhabited the home.

THE DAUGHTEn of Rosa Peckham and

George Danielson (whose ancestors

founded Danielson, Connecticut),
Rosamund Danielson was a botanist
who in the early 1900s began ac-

quiring rare and precious trees from
around the world. One hundred years

later, the young trees she planted
around her home have matured into
majestic, living antiques.

"It was a lot of work, uncov-
ering the garden," says Ms. Lussier.

Buoyed by the knowledge thar rhey d
inherited a special collection along
with a historically significant house,

Barbara and Robert tackled the daunt-
ing task of restoring the home and

rescuing the grounds. "No one had

done anything here for thirty years,"

recalls Barbara."In those first months,

we cleaned out 250 weed trees and

shrubs." I-Jnderneath it all thev found

A untury later, saplings plantud $ the borunist own€r Are now

towering giants, The Lussiers reyersed three decades aJ neglect,

dtaring out zjo wrcd tri;es and shrwbs Jronr the prnperty.

a rare and exciting discovery: the ac-

tual outline of what must certainly
have been Rosamund's garden beds.

When the garden photographer

and author Ken Druse was invited
to meet the Lussiers, he was amazed.

"I'd never seen a Sunburst honey 1o-

cust that large," he says. "l didn't even

know there were any that old. And
while cryptomeria is a corrulon tim-
ber tree in its native Japan, we rarely
see large ones here, and almost never

grown as an exquisite specimen."

Destiny seems to have led Bar-
bara, a landscape painter, to the home

where Rosamund gardened and her
mother Rosa had a portrait studio.
(Rosa's portrait of Louisa May Alcott
hangs next door, in the Alcott-Har-
ris house.) Barbara is proud to care

for Rosamund's trees even as she es-

tablishes her own legacy for the fu-
ture. Every year she adds to the col-
lection of trees and shrubs which she

has planted since they moved in. "I
just can't stop," laughs Barbara.Then

she adds, "Whoever gets our prop-
erry even just fifty years from now,
is going to be one lucky person." *

THE TNTERNATToNaT socrErv oyl

Arboricuhure prouiiles a weakh of
information on their website, euerything

from how to buy the right tree to

planting, pruning, and proper mulching

techniques.You can find a local certfied

arborist through this site: isa-arbor.com/

CONSUMCT. 3 BARTLETT TREE EXPERTS

is headquartered in StamJord, Conn.,

with ofices in Eastern and Central

U.5., Tbxa5 Arizona, Callf,, Canada,

lreland, and Creat Britain: bartlett.com
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Classic, Craftsrnarl, Cottage
& Bungalow Style Doors

lateior
Dlv,rAos
lurteill

lnlcior iloor
prelrages in
Nyutoh Wood,
rhich strongly
re*n$hs Teak,
llatching
,\yatoft
inlerior
door
[nmtes.
rrirrdorr
trims md
cosiagr
are also
urnilnble.

I

I

Eugene. Oregr
various wootls
View completr

I
t
In
l)(

rn o Call 1-8BB-686-3667 e Doors available in
, pre-hung, pre-finished at a dealer near you.
e line of rloors. glass & latches on the web at:

. irt ternationaltl ool'. conr
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RUSTIC SINKS
GARDEN ORNAMENTS

FOUNTAINS

crttolog ovoiloble

Dept OHl, PO Box )B40,Sonto Fe, NM 8/504
505 986.BBB3 fox 505.982 2712

www.stoneforest.com

STONE
FOREST

STONE
c
& COPPER

HAND RAFTED
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The Yery Last Shutter
You \MiIt Ever Need!

m
Custom Cedar Shutters & Authentic Hardware

- Factory Direct -

!}{
I i\en ll;rl

Vlxen ml.ll.com
800-423 -27 66

tr tr

Roycroft Renaissance Artisan

Door bells, custom picture {rames,
wall mirrors, cabinetry and accessories

in authentic style for the period
fumished home.

uruw. m itchel I a nd rus.co m
I (908) 647-7442 tax 647-4090 tr

Circle no. 184Circle no. 401
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ANTIQUE
REPRODUCTION
SHOWERHEAD

l2-lnch Diometer

The most luxurious and soothing shower
imaginable will be yours witr tris decora-
tive 1 2-inch diameter Country Frencfr-style
showerhead. A unique, self-contained
reseryoir neutralizes oudet water pres-
surs and lets water tall rain{entle hrough
more than 450 openings in a pattern large
enough to @ver your entire body. The
sensation can only be described as 'in-
credible'. Available in eitrerpolished brass
or chrome reservoir wih stainless faces.
lnstalls to standard 1/2'piping quickly and
easily with J.B. Adapter.

@ t-lvrg Il-l
JB Products, lnc. .2111 W.21st Street
Broadview, lL 60155 . (708)343-0783
JB Ptoducls is e division ol Afiow Pneumalics, lnc.

Circle no. 23 Circle no. 309
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\7er.nrN Cuern STonrs

A small company devoted

to the hand crafting of fine

quality'W'indsor chairs and
other cIassic rSth-century
furniture.

Please call us for a copy of
our..cataleg and. the locarion
ofyour nearest dealer.

3o Cutler Street
tYarren, RI 02885

(4or) 247-0426

warien chai rworks. co m
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Architecturally
Appropriate Lighting

Better lighting choices

for your home

and garden

1-800 -243-9595

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY

Handmade in the llSA

MILWAUKEE

www.brosslight.com

Circle no. 21
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The Elegonce ond Beautg
ofYesterday for Todag!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns trom which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009
Otfice (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

www.ceilingsmagnilique.com

5mts[[n ,5
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DIMMER& SINGI.E & }W

For Catalog Send $2.fi) to:

Classic Accents
P.O. Box 1181 Dept. OHI03

Southgate, MI 48195

(734) 284-7661

CLASSICACCENTS.NET

---
;

DECORATIVE
& PLAIN

SOLID BRASS
WALL PLATES

.MOIILDING
HOOKS

. TASSEL KITS

. & MORE

Push Button
Light Switches ,ARTWALLPAPER

Prairie Frieze fiom our Arts & Crat$ Collection

Herter Bros. Spanow l'rieze from our Yict0rian Collection

Available by Mail ()rder Cornplete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box 155 Benicia, Ca 9{510 (707) 746-1900

www.bradhIry.corn
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designer S PECS

A period home seems

to come into crisp relieJ

when its doors and

windows are Jramed
with appropriate trim-

work. Depending on the

style and scale oJ tbe

ltouse, treatmefits can

be simple or grand.

E'vE arr. smN old houses

stripped of their origi-
nal window and door

I
I
I

ofyour house, window casing can be

as simple as an unadorned one-by-
four, or as elaborate as a segmentally

arched, hooded and bracketed ltal-
ianate window top.Most ofthe major
architectural sryles have signature el-
ements on window casings-the key-
stone lintels on Federal and Adam
houses, for example, or the flat, ver-
tical strips and bracketed cornices of
Stick Style houses. Just as interior
moulding profiles follow certain rules

(flat and angular for Greek Revival,
voluptuous for Neoclassical), case-

work should flatter the lines of your
house. In recent years, the market for
trimwork has grown so dramatically

that choices range from traditional
carpentry done in wood to custom-
cut stone, as well as stock and custom
"composition" casings in materials

BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

from fiberglass to urethane.

Another essential form ofwin-
dow dressing for houses of certain

styles and eras are shutters. Missing
SHUTTERS leave many otherwise un-
adorned houses built before 1850

looking naked. Shutters are also higtly
appropriate on many of the Revival
sfyles of the 1920s, including Colo-
nial and Tirdor Revival. Shutters-
including Bermuda-sryle push-out
shutters-are also common on beach

houses and summer cottages. As a

rule of thumb, if the house originally
had shutters,it should have them now.

(Look for evidence of tell-tale shad-

ows from old trimwork, or hardware

holes around window frames.) In re-
cent years, a number of companies

have begun offering both flat-panel

andlouver ftext continued on page gzf
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Door and Window Furniture

W
casing, shutters, or sidelights.The re-
sult is a house that lacks window
dressing, or more accurately, door and

window furniture. Remedying the

situation is a little like putting to-
gether an ensemble-you want some-

thing appropriate to the age and style

of the individual in question.

Lett begin with wtuoowcAstNG.

Even the plainest window needs some

sort of frame to give it a finished

look.Think of exterior window cas-

ing as trim moulding for the outside

of the window and you'Il be on the

right track. Depending on the style

ABOVE: Fluted pilasters crowned with
Corinthian capitals make a pleasing frame
for a door on a Colonial Revival house.

88 .q.ucusr sEPTEMBER 2oo3 PAUL EOCHELEAU



I
SIMPLICITY

u

INSTALL YOURSELF!
SO EASY YOU CAN

I
I

T E I

il

EVERLASTING

.J

j
I

BUILT TO ORDER
IN 14 DAYS &

DELTVERED FREE!
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TIMBERLANE
THE IYDUSTRY LEAI]E,R IN INT]rRIOR AND EXTERIOR SHUTTERS

FREE CA'TALOG
800.250.2221 timberlane.com



CASINCS & MILLWORK in wood
AMERICAN CUST0M MltttU0Rl( (l) (888) 608-9663, acmi-inc.com lcasings, caruings, and mouldingsl . CUMBERIAI{D WOODCRAFI fl/E)

(800) 367-1 884, cumberlandwoodcraft.com (Wctorian-style millworkl . FOBESTERMoULDING(l) (800) 649-9734,

forestermoulding.com (artom entries and door and window ytrrounds in period stylesl : HUttHISTOR|CALMlttW0RK(!) (800) 990-1495,

hullhistorical.com (historically accurdte custom millworkl . MAD RIVEB WOODWORKS llftl OO7\ 668-5671, madriverwoodworks.com

@illwork, incluiling door and window casingl t MAPTE GROVE BESTOBATI0NS (i) (860) 742-5432, maple-grove.com (Custom milluork

and entry surroundsl . MAUREB & SHEPHERD JoINERS (UE) (860) 633-2383 \Custom period millwork and shuuersl r PAGUAGC0 TUBNTNG (UE)

(415) 488-4333, pagliacco.com (turnings, columns and capitals, matching trim and millworkl r RAYMOND ENKEBOTL DESIGNS (l)

(310) 532-1 400, enkeboll.com lmoulilings and caruingsl . SCHWERD MANUFACTURIITII lt/I.l @121 766-6322, schwerdcolumns.com

lcolumns, capitals, and pilastersl r SLTVERS Mltt (l) (716) 685-4458, sliversmill.com lplinth blocks, rcsettes, and casingsl t TURitCRAFf (l)

(800) 423-3311, turncraft.com {stain- anil paint-grade columnsl . vtNTAcE WoODWoRKS (t/E) (903) 356-2158, vintagewoodworks.com

larchitectural millworkl . WILS0N AND MGCRAGXEN (l/E) (412) 184-1772, wilsonandmccracken.com (architectural millwork and columnsl

Scree, DOORS
c0r.0BAD0 HousE 0F D00Rs (719) 539-

4568 (Arts and Crafts-style screen/storm

doorsl t C0PPA W00DW0RKING (310)

548-5332, coppawoodworking.com

Itz5 styles oJ wood screen doorsl t
ToucHsToNE wooDwoRKs (330) 297-

"l 31 3, touchstonewoodworks.com

lmahogany screen/storm doorsl t
vrcroRrANA EAST (856) 546-1882,

victorianaeast .com lwood storm / screen

doors and shutters in Victorian stylesl t
YESTERYEAR'S VII{TAGE DOORS & MIttWORK

(800) 787-2001, vintagedoors.com

(Wctorian screen / storm doorsl

AMERIGAN HEBITAGE SHUTTERS (I/E}

(901 ) 751 -1 000 . AMERTCANA/DEVENC0

(l/E) (800) 888-4597, shutterblinds.com

r KESTREI SHUTTERS [/E) (800) 494-4321,

diyshutters.com r PINECBEST (l/E) (800)

443-5351, pinecrestinc.com . SHUTTER-

CRAFI (UE) {,203) 24*2608, shuttercraft.com

r THE SHUTTER DEPOT (I/E) (706]| 612-1214,

shutterdepot.com t SHUTTER SH0P (704)

334-8031 r TIMBERIANEWOODCRAFTEBS (I/E}

1800]1 25M221, ti m berla newoodcraft ers. com

r flMETESS SHUTTER G0. (UE) (800) 757-9050,

timelessshutters.com . WITHERS INDUS-

TRIES (l/E) (800) 285-1 61 2, withersind.com
Shutters come in all shapes and sizes,

like these from Shuttercraft.

COLUMINS €/ CASINGS in Varied Media
CHADSW0RTH'S 1.800.C0IUMNS (UE) (800) 486-2118, columns.com (columns, pillars, pilasters, and posts in wood, PolyStone composition,

anil fberglassl r CI.ASSIC CAST ST0NE lllEl (972]r 216-2000, stone-slate.com (colurnns, balustrades, and keystones in architectural stonel

I COL0NIAL C0IUMNS MAI{UFACTURING (l/I} (713) 681-0044, colonialcolumns.com (columns and millworle in plaster, composition,

fbuglass, wooil t DECORATORS SUPPTY C0BP. lll 1773]1 847-6300, decoratorssupply.com lCapitals and pilasters in hand-cast plaster, compo-

sition, and woodl t DIXIE CUT ST0ilE & MABBTE (l/I) (800) 968-8282, dixiestone.com (Columns, balusters, and window and door surrounds

in Indiana limestone and Tbxas sandstonel . F[P0N irt0tDE0 MIIwUORK (UE) (800) 955-5748, fypon.com lcolumns, millwork, and window and

door trin in high-density polymerl . MEIT0NCLASSICS(l/E) (800] 963-3060, meltonclassics.com (colurnns and pre-cast balustrades infber-

glass, marble/resin, wood, and synthetic and cast stone) t MILEST0NE LTD. (UE) (888) 851-3381, milestoneltd.com larchitexural details in

lightweight concretel . STROMBERG ABCHTTECTUBAT PR0DUCTS (l/El (903) 454-8682, strombergarchitectural.com (columns, balustrades, and

millwork in cast stone,fberglass, and reinJorced materialsl . STYLESOLUTI0NS (800) 446-3040, stylesolutionsinc.com (exterior Uv-stable

urethane mouldings and millworkl . SUPERIoR M0UIDING (l/E) (800) 473-1415 (wood and polymer mouldings and columnsl . WHITE RIVER

HARDW0ODS(fl (800) 558-01 19, mouldings.com lmouldings in hardwood, MonReale(tm),Jlexible resin, and MDF.I . WORTHIITIGTON

GR0UP tTD. (l/El (800) 872-1608, worthingtononline.com (columns, capitak, and millwork in cast composition, woodl

. (l) indicates the company's products are suitable for interior use. . (El indicates the company offers products for exteriors.
r (UE) indicates companies that offer products suitable for both interior and exterior uses.

90 aucusr lsErrrmnEn zoo3
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" With Kestrel's authentic pegged mortise and tenon joints,

you're guaranteed a shutter's cornerstone of integrity."

EUROPEAN SHUTTERS

r-

r Custom Sizing

New Standard Sizing

Shutter Hardware

lnterior & Exterior

Custom Applications

Historical

Reproductions

FOTDING SCREENS

CLOSEI DOORS

I j'. !i- f I1! .!. i i-l u-r- f ! I'.i
#9 East Race Point, Stowe, PA 19464 o (800) 494-4321

Fax: (6'10) 326-6779. E mail: sales@diyshutters.com . www.diyshutters.com

HISTORIC REPROOUCTIONS

I *
1 T

Circle no. 915
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Antrque Hardware Restoration

I
Restoring a home can be a challenge. Finding
someone to restore your antique door hard-
wa:e and fixures can be close to impossible.

AlBar-Wilmette Platers a yaur solution.

Our company was founded in 1923

with one goal - the quality restoration and
preservation of silver and antique hardware
for future generations, We have continued
this tradition of excellence for decades.

Today, we continue to improve and
create new finishes for metal restoration
and preservation through blending histoncal

techniques with today's technology We even
have an extensive collection of salvage door
hardware to replace any missing pieces.

We are proud to you offer a 100o/o

guarantee. Ifyou are not completely satisfied
with the look of your hardware, we will refund
the original resoration cost. We are as committed
to customer service as we are our craft.

For a FREE brochure detarling the products

and services provided by AI-Bar Wilmette
Platers, call 800-300-6762 or visir our
website at www.albarwilmette.com.

E
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127 GreenBay Road Wibnette lllinois 60091
Ph: 847-251-0187' Fx; 847-251-0281 . E-mail: info@alban^tilmette.com
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rTlN & POLTSHED cOLD pOLISHED & ANTIqUE BRONZE pOLtSnrO rn.e SATIN NICKEL

PEWTIR FINISHES SATIN IRONZISATI
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Circle no. 684
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styles that closely match period orig-
inals, including shutters configured

to "fit" arched windows. Several com-

panies also offer a full complement

of appropriate hardware, some of it
hand-forged.

In the 18th and early-19th cen-

turies, D00RWAYS on high-sryle houses

from Georgian to Gothic Revival

were seen as opportunities to re-

create the formality of a classical tem-

ple, with columnlike side treatments

or supports, topped with a decora-

tive entablature. ln Georgian entries,

for example, the door was invariably

framed on either side by pilasters-
shallow, almost flat piers that give the

impression of a three-dimensional

column when seen head-on. The
entablature was often horizontal, in
the form of a deep-relief cornice.

Other Georgian variations include

the raised pediment, which could be

either triangular, arched, ogee, or
broken (perhaps with an urn in the

center of the wvo "halves").In Geor-

gian Revival and Colonial Revival

houses, the pilasters often morph into

columns (more about this below).In

Greek Revival houses, the pilasters

are replaced by half or full sidelights

and a plainer top treatment (lean

horizontal cornice or lintel; simple

triangular pediment, never broken).

Surprisingly, Queen Anne doorway

surrounds are relatively simple-pos-
sibly because there is usually so much

ornament elsewhere on the faqade.

In the Romantic Revival styles

of the early-20th century, door
framing usually picks up one or tr,vo

key elements from the earlier sryle

inspiration: stonework around an

arched Tudor Revival door to recall

Elizabethan castles, for example, or
Moorish-sryle dle to frame a Spanish

Colonial Revival entry. A doorway

in a more elaborate style like Neo-
classical might combine elements

from several styles. In keeping with
the less-is-more aesthetic of theArts
and Crafts Movement, Bungalow
doors are usually plainly trimmed.
Since Bungalows and porches in-
variably go together, the approach

to the entry is often framed by ta-

pering piers or posts.

Columns, posts and pilasters,

incidentally, are a recurring theme

throughout architectunl history. Round

or square, three-dimensional or flat,

fluted or plain, they add grace and

proportion to any building. Any of

the three are particularly effective in
the area around the door, where they

smooth the way, so to speak, berween

outside and in. Functional as well

as beautiful, columns, piers, and posts

support door-framing elements,

from secondary gables on humble

Bungalows to circular porticos on

Federal-style mansions. Classically pro-

portioned columns are increasingly

available for both exterior and inte-
rior applications in materials that

range from paint and stain-grade wood

to cast composition.

Another important piece ofdoor
furniture that has been with us since

Victorian times is the scREEil Do0R. A
well-proporrioned beauty embellished

withVictorian gingerbread or a cross-

linearArts and Crafts design can com-

pletely transform your entry. +

Functional as well as beautful, columns, piers, and posts

support door-Jraming elements, Jrom secondary gables on humble

Bungalows to circular porticos on Federal-style mansions,
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We carrl aJull

Soedalists in

tlasskEnglishfira

Fires of Tradition catalog$6.n)
l7 Passmore Cre$nt
Bantford Ontario N3T 5l-6
fires@txsulink.com
(s19) 770-0063

or new construction.

ra

ARTS & CRAFTS
AND WILLIAM MORRIS
WALLPAPERS, FABRICS & TILES

BY MAIL
www. charle s -rupert. com
Our expanded on.line catalogue for 2003 now offers
the largest collection of wallpapers and fabrics
by \(illiam Morris available anywherel Also new
are more Georgian/Federal, Mctorian, Art Nouveau,
Arts & Crafts and i920's .1960\ wallpapers and fabrics;
Victorian and Arts & Crafts / Art Nouveau tiles; designs
by C.R. Mackintosh, fuchibald Knox and Silver Studio,
Monis tapestries, picture hooks and wire, hardware,
and old-house accessories with more ro come.

Complete Sample Cutting service.

Splendid Items for Traditional Homes

CHANMS NUruNT.

2OO5 OAK BAY AVE. VICTORIA, B.C. CANADA V8R 1E5
Tel: 250.597-4916 Fax: 250-59?-4999

www.charles-rupert. com
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Circle no. 561
Circle no. 148

Circle no. 73

.Vbtorian Soea Doors

.Raised Parel Doon

.Intrrior d btcrior

We off91 the finest pre-engineered pavilions and garden structures, prefabricated and
shipped throughoutthe United States and internationally. Call for a complete catalog.

DelroN Pavu-rorrts, Irrrc.
Drsiqnrns of rhe firesr qnzebos & qnnder.r sTRUCTUREs

20 comm:nce DR. TELFoRD, PA 18969 ret2l5-721-1492 FAx 721-l50l www.daltonpavilions.com

{ntique

Victoriag
Liahtinao inc. 6

One of New Englandt largat

selections ofkerosene, gas and early

electric lighting.

oLD-HousE turnntons *l
Circle no. 76

YESTERYEAR'S

Just like the oHnt

1.900.797.2001

I
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Vintasc Doors
dlilltiork

Route 1 South, 29 York Street
Kennebunk, ME 04043

zo7-985-6868
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Clawfoot Supply
Acrylic Clawfoot Tubs
Shower Rings and Rods

Cast Iron Tubs
Pedestal Sinks

Lav Sets and Faucets
Add-A-Shower Kits

Shop our full color website:

clawfootsupply.com

Circle no. 680

Toll Free: 877.682.4192
Fax:859.431.,1 012

www. claw foo tsu p ply" ro m

Circle no. 326

ORNAMENTAL PLASTER
Catalog - Custom

ffi M,
E)fJI\XAIfIEs\TJAL
PLASTE;RNTS CCIRB

PO Box 57, 1000 Y/. Ifashington Street
Nonistown, Pennsylvania 19404

610-275-4713 FAX610-215-6636 1-800-392-5896

Please call or wrttetor a catalog
www.felber.net

PASADENA.HERITACE'S
CRAFTSI\AAN WEEKEND

/ re-
ocToBER.3RD-SrH"2003
.I' O U R S ' E X H I B I T I O N S ' L E C T U R E S

PrroNE 626 44r 6133, rtx 626 44t z9r7
rvEBS rrE www. pasadenaheritage.org
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Architectural Grille
Custom Deslgned habricated & Flnished

. Perforated Grilles
' Bar Grilles
' Curved Grilles
' Custom Gratings & logos with Waterjet
STOCK SIZES AUAII-ABLE

Mal€rials : Alminum. BrN, BrcDe, Stftl and
Stainle$ Steel

Finishes : Mimr Polisb, Satio, Sbtury Brcue, prim€4
Anodiz€d ColoB ed Bakcd El@Gl ColoN

Call for FREE Catalog!l

Division of Giumenta Corporation

77 l4th Street, Brooklyn, NewYork ll2l1
Tel: 718-832-1200

Fax: 718-832-1390

1-800-387-6267 (outside NY only)

Web : www. arch grille. com

E-Mail : ag@xchgrille. com 419 E. Ij, PALMAA\IENTJE ANAHEIA4CA 92801
Free catalog"awalilable &ru local hardwarc dealer or call
SDH HARDVARE INC-at 714 535 6688

we offer the best
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Circle no. 15

ARCHITECTURAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditional Storms, Screens and Sash;
Mortise and Tenon-no finger jointing.

lndividually handcrafted to your specifications.
Quick turnaround. Cost? Less than you think.

Call l-888-285-8120 to
speak with one of our specialists.

@
300 Trails Road, Eldridge, lA 52748

www.adamsarch.com . adamsarc@yahoo.com
fax: 563-285-8003

Formerly Midwest Architeaurol Wood Products LID.

Circle no. 166

Circle no. 20
oLD-HousE rNrsnrors 9E

THE ORIGINAL
TIN CEILINGS & WALLS

35 Designs in 2'x2' toy-in, 2'x 4' & 2'x 8' noil-up
.Steel, White, Bross, Copper, ond Chrome

.Stoinless steel for kitchen bocksploshes
. l5 Cornice styles . Pre-cut miters

.Coll for Technicol Assistonce
.Buy Direct .Send for brochure

lp oo-obbingdon offilioles inc.)lC Dept. oHl, 2149-UticoAve.. Bktyn., Nf tlZSa
(718) 258-8333 . Fox: (718) 338-2739

www.obbingdon.com
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@ Francis Mc Cormack Stone Design
Arcfi.itecturol an[ Iruterior Stonp Specialis*

Ireland's premier specialist in cwstom made

European architectural and interior stone produc'ts,

. Irish and French limestone flooring
. Stone fireplaces

o Custom architectural work

Visit our Boston Showroom:
5O Termino! Street, Chorlestown, Moss. 02129

617.242.2422 t!x: 61 7.242.2446
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www.fro ncismccormoc k.com

Vintage Bath
Plumbing

www.antiquehardware. com
(800) 4ZZ-9982 Ar Codc,: ASo3

Circle no. 132

Circle no. 12

Circle no. 100

Circle no. 6
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SPIRAL STAIRCASES
CUSTOM BUILT

TO YOUR ORDER

Complete with wooden
railing. The most

attractive and priced
far below the rest.

Both all-wood and steel models available.

SEND FOR FULL COLOR BROCHURE
oR oALL (8oo) 536-4341

Goddard Manufacturing
Box 502, Dept. OHI, Logan, KS 67616

www. spiral-staircases. com

nBa@@ROqbNE

2O9 -7 28-203 I .'ri,,,@d."t,"th c,,n

495 Main St., Dept. OHI . Murph],s, CA95247
send. $3 for 56 pnge color catalog

ACCESSORTES
Hard To Find PartsBrass

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT www.deabath.comCircle no. 334

Circle no. 193
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North America is the land oJ

timb er cynstructiotl-[u1 Slls

tradition oJ building in stone

goes back to the beginning.

Dwellings .9

of Substance
#

BEVIEWED BY PATRICIA POORE
y

o You REMEMBER sets and

sub-sets and Venn diagrams

in school? Thati the one t
h

where nvo circles intersect, the over-
lapping area representing the com-
monaliry befween the two. Consider
that "houses of stone" is one set, and

"Tudor Revival houses" the other.

The Stone circle would include follsy
cobblestone dwellings and limestone
mansions; the Tudor circle might have

Engiish houses in brick. In the sig-
nificant overlap ofcircles, too, youd
find some great architecture.

Preservation writer Lee Goff
and photographer Paul Rocheleau
have traveled across the U.S. docu-
menting residential architecture for
t'wo new books, both of which are

first-of-a-kind Tudor Sry/e (Uni-
verse/Rizzoli) and Stone Houses

(Abrams). The Stone book contains

insi

*. t.

One of eight houses

built
.. -during the 1920s, this one has

an irregular plan and the'half-
timbering and prominent
chimney that define Tudor.

- PHOIOGRAPHS BY PAUI NOCE€IEAU ()Lt)-HousE tNrr:nrons 97



To see Frank Llofi Wright's abstract Natban Moore house, buib and rebuih between 1895 and ryzj,
in the context oJ a historical stlle-Tudor-htlps make sense oJ the architectural continuum.

RIGHT: (top) Especially fine stonework
in a 1923 residence in Shaker Heights,

Ohio, by Bloodgood Tuttle. (bottoml
Entrance courtyard of the breath-

taking, cliff-hugging house Seaward
by Charles Greene, built 1918-23 at

Carmel, Calif. BELOW: A Tudor Revival
house in California: brick, with

diamond-paned windows, stone
mullion, and a fabulous architrave.

rich diversiry frorn European-derived

vernacular dwellings of the Colonies,

to Victorian mansions, to modernist

expressiorx.You'll find famous houses-
Cliveden, Lyndhurst, Biltmore, the

Gamble house, andY izcaya-along-

side Pennsylvaniat \Vissahickon schist

houses and Lummis's crazy Al Alisal.

The Tudor book introduces a

style that has been revived again and

again. (Goff's presentation of Tudor

Gothic, Shaw's more Elizabethan Old

English style, the Queen Anne Re-
vival, and on through the Stockbro-

kerTudor ofthe 20th century is clar-

ifying.) American examples come

from such NewYork Ciry suburbs as

Tuxedo Park and Teaneck, the out-

skirts of Philadelphia, the Midwest

(including a chapter on Stan H)'wet
Hall), and Greene and Greene in Cal-

ifornia. There are stone houses, nat-

urally, in the Tudor book, and Tirdor

houses in the stone book. The two

make quite a nice pair-beautiful,
photo-rich, and instructive.

"sloNr uas always represented status

because of the expense involved in

quarrying and the skill required in lay-

ing. A serious stone house continues

to be a means of celebrating success,"

writes Goff.TheTirdor house, as well,

has long been associated with wealth

and tradirion. Most often built ofstone

or brick, o{ten with a slate roof, it was

a solid house that almost immediately

seemed to acquire the parina of age.

Still, it is a style that was suited to

more progressive building; think of
the use of Tudor forms in Arts and

Crafts and Prairie-School houses.

Although there have been brief,

isolated revivals since the 1970s, it's

only now that the medieval {brms-
steep roofs, massive chimneys, half-

timbering-are getting another look,

part of a historical revival that has

given rise to recent Shingle-sryle and

cottage architecture.A spectacular new

Tudor manor,22,000 square feet yet

with an intimate "Cotswold scale," is

included in the Tudor book. Four

contemporary examples are show-

cased in the last chapter of S/one Houses.

"Architects love stone," writes Lee

Goff."lt connects building and place,

man and nature. It's timeless, primal."

She points to architects' use of ver-

nacular references, interpreted anew. *

Stone Houses
Colonial to Contemporary; by Lee Goff,
photographs by Paul Rocheleau;
Harry N. Abrams, lnc., 2002. Hardcover,
232 pages, $60. Through your bookstore.

Tudor Style
Tudor Revival Houses
in America from 1890

to the Present; by Lee

Goff, photographs by
Paul Rocheleau;
Universe Publishing,
2002. Hardcover,208
pages, $45. Through
your bookstore.
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TIME,TESTED
DESIGN,NOTFADS
AND DECORATING ADVICE
YOU CAN REALLY USE

rN rHE MrDST of gut-wrenching renovation, I planned

my someday kitchen, imagined the period-style

bathroom I would add, the leather chairs and wicker

porch swing and Morris fabrics I would buy. Period

design became my passion, which I share with you in
the pages of olo-xousE lNTERIons. There's noth-
ing stuffy about decorating

history, nothing to limit you.

On the contrary, it's artfrrl,

quirky, bursting with ideas

I couldn't dream up on my

most creative day. Armed

with knowledge about the

period and style of your

house, you'll create a per-

sonal interior that will stand

"ffi

the test of time . . . an approach far superior to the fad-

conscious advice given in other magazines. foin me.

I promise you something diflerent!

rW
\ v PATRICTA POORE, EDITOR-IN-CHTEF

To oRDER! Use the postpaid order cards opposite, or
call 80O-462- 02l I and charge to MC or vrsA.

GtFTs: Your thoughtfulness remembered all year-fill
out the gift card opposite or call the number above;

we'll even send a card to announce your gift.

F:-av Ho
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The Only Magazine Devoted to Period-lnspired Home Design.
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Wror Puux Floonruc
Hnnowooo Floonrna & LuMern

Hnuo Hrwn Brnrus

Snuaennes N.Y. 12477
845-246-9622 roLL FREE I -888-882 -0729

Reuiual Lighting
Affordable . Authentic . Restored

Vintage ligh*, along with

cl,assk re-created period lighting

Extraordinary daigns -
Crafud by hand

spoKANE (p) 509.747.a552 main store
sEArrLE (p) 206.722.4404

RgVIYq,L
LIGHEING

\/ISIT OUR ONLINE CATALOGS:
www. revivalli ghting. com

www.lightstore.net

l$thCmttryAtatrn...

lntroducing
a new line

olbath vmitie$
fbr 2003

UdkgDa,is
&Ccrnp6!,

Hmdcraled
lSrhsd !9lhCenaurt

Reproducknr '

brYow2lst Home

HdevirtElnldlhill

NqL*atanNa'A<dL#

I
(864) i04-86+l

Authentic Coloruial and Shaher Finish
Tbe Original- Nothing ebe eaen comes close!

The Old Fashioned Milk Paint Company, Inc
Dept. OHI, P.O. Box 222, Groton,MA01450-0222

Phone (978) 448-6336. Fax (978) 448-2754

www.milkFaint.com

ffiffir Pfuiffi

. In Powder Form

. Add W'ater and Mix
o 16 Deep, Rich Colors

. Environmentally Safe

. All Natural

. Odor Free

. Easy to Use

. Long Wearing

. Won't Fade

Circle no. 382
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Circle no. 54

WWllII.SAFESOLU TIONSLLC.CO M

*

Jl
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:l

Safe
Solutions LLC
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Jrom the ARCHIVES

n
T IKE MANY prosperous Mid-
I westerners, the F.A. Seiberling

L-tAA, of Akron, ohio, found

their way in 1899 to the dense group

of islands, Les Cheneaux, in Michi-
gan's Upper Peninsula. Mackinac Is-

land, featured on p. 105, is a 12-miie

hop to the southwest. (Co-founder

of Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co.,

F,A. and his wiG Gertrude Penfield

would later build the Tudor manse

Stan H).wet [OHI, Nov. 2002].)

Lake Hurorl, ca. 1916 BY CATHERINE SEIBERLING POND

After a few summers of tent-
camping with extended family, and

with a growing family of their own,

the Seiberlings decided to buy all of
Long Island's sixry acres, where they

built a more comfortable "camp"called

Cedar Lodge. The island was pur-
chased for $10 an acre, a consider-

able bargain even in that period; half
of it was soon sold to one of EA.'s

sisters, and her family established

their own camp. Buildings at Cedar

TOP: This old photo captures the spontaneous clamor of dockside arrivals and
departures. At house parties, guests of family members spent extended periods in
residence under the watchful eyes oI chaperones. Despite a slower pace, all were
expected to dress for whatever occasion presented itself, hence the profusion of cases
and trunks. RIGHT: F. A. Seiberling, at the Main Cottage, off for a game of tennis.

PHOTOS COUSTESY OF STAN HYWEI HAIL ANO GABDENS, INC.
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"Healt'\ry, hryW, whobsome playrme/Tating strength, and wit, and sktll; Bringing back the yuth still in us

ABOVE: The large boat house (leftl has bedrooms and a birch-lined
ballroom; the little boat house has the kitchen. RIGHT F.A. wrote

prophetically of the main fireplace: "Smooth boulders in the wide face . . .

were bits of glacial drift but there were other rugged surfaces so that it
was a lesson in geology by day, and at night a testament in stone. For years

thereafter it quietly mocked my wish to be clustered in its warmth with
my wife and children and their children on into a timeless future.-

LEFT: A winsome group of young women
congregates amidst rustic posts, animals and
pine, and lndian goods in the Main Cottage.
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Wbtcb, pltase God, will nwer kill," 
-1916 

HousE-pARry poEM

Lodge were designed in theAdiron-
dack tradition and constructed of
cedar and other local materials. The

Main Cottage, erected in 1901, was

the first structure.

Son'Willard Penfi eld Seiberling

likely took many ofthese photograplx,

which date from the early 1900s. In
the mid-1960s, he bought the camp

back from another owner who'd held

the place for a decade-"le6k,56esk
and barrel," including its local In-
dian artistry and artifacts. Cedar Lodge

remains in the family 102 years-
and five generations-later. Now
Willard's descendants spend their
summers at the family compound,

keeping the fires ofhistory and tra-

dition kindled in a new century. +

CATHERINE SEIBERLING POND

is a great-granddaughter of F.A. and

Certrude Seiberling. She has uisited

Cedar l-odge twice with her father since

the r96os, and has always relished his

nostalgic recollections of long-ago summers.

@
CAST AIUMINUM:

Light Fixtures,
Posts, Bollards,

Designers & Manufacturers
Custom Handcrafted Quality

Circle no. 385

Circle no. 50

Ctcle no.272

Circle no. 327
o LD - Ho u s E r Nr ERr o R s l(Xi

LEFT: Platform tents provided
additional housing and more
rustic living. BELOW: Family
and guests gather for a meal
at the large round table in
the Little Boat House. F.A.

Seiberling is seated at front
center in the photo, while
his wife Gertrude presides
over what looks like a tea tray.

Kayne & Son Custom Hardware
100 Danlel Ridge R@d, Dept. OHI

Cendlet NC 28715 PH: 828$67-8868
Far: 828-65H4|03

. Cast Brassi/Bronzo
. For96d Steel, Brass

lnterior/Exlerior Builders
Housohold Hardwa16

Flreplace ToolYAccessories
. Locks . K6ys Warded

Furnllure Hardware R6msl

w.customlorgedhardware.com
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BOLTS 1

Beproductlons,
Restorations,

CRANES

A}IDIRONS

.THUHA LATCHES

Catalog $5.0O

Repalrs

Blacksmlths
Conseryators

Vl ra

ic

RADIATOR
ETCTOSURES

FOF HOT'ES, OFF'CES, CHUFCHES,'A'ST'TUT'Oi'S

UANY STYLES & COLORS . BAKED ENA]IiEL FINISH

Send,1.00lot Brochurcs. Aafundrble wllh Ofttdt

fiONARCI] o.p,.
P.O. BOX 326,111 KERO RD., CARLSTADT, NJ 07072

(201 )507-55s1

FROM $l{to
AUY FACTORY OIRECT & TO ASSEMBLE

ALL
STEET
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*n.[YI at e ri al s Unlimite d.,,*
One-Of-A-Kind Antiques

Restored Lighting

Stained & Beveled
Glass

Period Furniture

Mantels Galore

in other words...

Amaztns sfuff.
2 West Michigan aH Vpsilanti, MI

(800)-299-9462 l0-5 M-Sat

_$

U
@

b,
E,

282 Stepstone
Guilford, CT

Rd.
06437

lnc.

FREE
Call

** CEDAR SHUIERS
Delivered Nght toYour Door!

Moveable Louvers
Fixed Louvers
Raised Panels

Cut Outs
Also lnterior Styles

Painted/Unfinished
Hinges & Holdbacks

wtnil,shutte rcrcfllna,co m

Troditionol Styles

. Hand Hewn Beams

. Antique Flooring

. Remanufactured Flooring

. Reproduction Flooring

Genuine Old Building Materials
Vermont Woodflooring

661 Washington Road
Woodbury, Connecticut 06798

1 (800)wtDE oAK
on the internet: www.ramase.com

ase

. Barnsiding

. House Parts

Circle no. 283

Circle no. 99

Circle no. 97

The best selection, quali$, and prices!
Since 193i, The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputation for outstanding design and fabrication ofspiral

stairs. Today, we utilize computer-aided technology throughout our production process successfi:lly mixing
state-of-the-art manufacturing with Otd \7orld qualiry. Offering the largest selection, highest qualiry and
lowest prices in spiral stairs-we make sure that you get the right spiral to meet your needs, available in
any height and BOCA/UBC code models. And our spirals are still made with pride in the U.S.A.

Calt tor the FfrEE color Catalog & Price List: lnstallalion Video lgaturing

l'800'523'7427 n,r ror Ext. ,Ht ,*itrli'#l'li[h\#fi o"
or yisit our Web $ite at www.fhehonShop.con/0ill Spinl Stair Kits.

illainPlant&Ehonaodr: Dept.oHl. P0. Box 547,400 Reed Rd, Broomall, PA 19008
CA. tL.FL. TX.

We make installing a spiral straightforurard.

THE IRON SHOP'
Ihe Leoding lvlonufocturer of Spirol Stoir Kits@

$1575

rAll Oalr
Conslructlon

lttrN

fllltr
liir

.Casl Aluminum \
Conslruction \

0*$inb
lrom

.0iamelgls
4'0" lo 6'0"

liffitlW
lrom

.Diameters
4'0" lo 6'0"

ffi
O2m2The ronshoo

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send Sj for a catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112
Dept OHI

Ravenna OH 44266

(330) 29',7-1313

m.touchstonewoodworks.com

I

PAI]"ERNS]TOR PENOD
WINDOW TRE"|TMENTS

Over 70 full-sized patterns
with a total o{ 77 I sty}es

oATAIoC$.00
AMAZON DRYGOODS, DEPT. OEI
471 Brady Street, Davenport,IA 52801

Phonet 1'800-798"7979. Fex: 563'322'4003
hr pl/w w *.ane z on d r y loods.co n

i n {o@ e m az ond r y Aoods.c om

- CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED -

SEWING

1@aucusr Isrrrrure n zoo3
Circle no. 545 Circle no. 36
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245-2508

Welded i

$425
Mehl$pinls
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Mackinac lsland BY CATHERINE S. POND

I

r-

[ ..

CLOCKWISE: (from top left) Market Street in downtown Mackinac; white houses and
hotels face Mackinac lsland and Lake Huron; unforgettable Arch Rock in Mackinac
lsland State Park; flags unfurling from the colonnade of the Grand Hotel's portico.

tory of Indian, French, English, and

American settlement. Eighty-percent
of the island's 2,200 acres is owned
and maintained by MACK|NAC STATE

HISTOR]C PARKS.

There has never been the clamor

ofmotorized vehicles on the island-
at least not since the first, and pre-
sumably last, automobile scared the

horses in 1898. Imagine hearing the

gentle clop-clop ofhorset hooves as

they pull carriages and drays (the is-

landt form of truck transport). Horse-

}l

-E=

/^t INCE rur r'ato-1800s, Mackinac

\tsland (pronounced "Macki-
\-).,.*"-ee p. 106) has delighted

tourists and summer people with its

approachable yet undeniably historic
charm. Located at the northerly tip
of Michigan on Lake Huron and ac-

cessible by a short ferry ride, the is-

land is a popular and manageable des-

tination for day-trippers.Tourism re-
mains the islandt only industry and

reflects Mackinact emphasis on ar-
chitectural preservation and the his-

I

oLD-HousE TNTERIoRS 1O5

..E
,lI'

TEBBY W. PHIPPS (TOP LEFT)I MACDUTF EVESTON/CORBIS (BOTTOM LEFT)
MACDUfF EVESTON/COBBIS {IOP RIGAT); ED WANGIN/COBBIS (BOTTOM RIGHT)

i

historyTRAVEL

t?i

/
F

I

r

tu-

i

The island in Lake Huron is a jewel in the crown oJ Michigan's North Country, not onll Jor its

natural beautl but also because its Victorian atmosphere is ?reserved: there are no cars.

ll
11



Spell1,, SAY IT
Once "Michilimackinac" (meaning "CreatTurtle") to the Ojibwa and Chippewa

natiues, Mackinac was pronounced "Mackinaw" in the French style after they

settled the islandfrom the north in the rToos.Thus, euery place in Michigan\

northern peninsula which ends in "ac" is pronounced "aw." Mackinaw City
in the south, settled by the British, was and is spelled the way it\ pronounced.

RESOURCES nllcxrr'nc rsLAND rounrsm BUREAU, Mackinac tstand, Mt:

(800) 4-LILACS 1800/454-52271; mackinacisland.org; mackinac.com r MAOKINAC

STATE HIST0RIC PABKS, Mackinaw city, Ml: (231)436-41 00; MackinacParks.com

r GRAND HoTEL: (800) 33-GRAND 18001334-72631; grandhotel.com r THE tNN AT

SToNECIIFFE: (906) 847-3355; theinnatstonecliffe.com . THE ls[AND HoUSET (800)

399-0403; theislandhouse.com . Several FERRv sERVtcEs operate out of St. lgnace

and Mackinaw City May-October, or later as weather allows. Mackinac lsland also

maintains a small airport, year-round. r sEE ALSo: mackinawcity.com; stignace.com

TOP LEFT: Huron Street in downtown Mackinac.
BELOW LEFT: Sunset over Fort Mackinac,

built by Maior Patrick Sinclair 178(H1.

drawn cARRTAGE TouRs, available from

the island's Main Street within reach

of the ferry docks. bring visitors past

most historic and scenic focal points.

Since French missionaries set-

tled and planted the first lilac bushes

on Mackinac in the 1600s (some of
the largest lilac trees in existence),

the island eventually became a des-

tination for trappers and an extended

British mihtary outpost. Finally seized

in1796,roar MAcKINAc-with a com-
manding presence over the harbor-
is interpreted in its American military
occupancy, complete with regular

cannon and musket firings. Other
historic places of interest include the

TNDTAN DoRMrroRy a Georgian-style

building with Federal embellishment

(and at one time the town school for
the islandt 600 year-round residents),

and the STUART HoUsE MUsEUtu, built
in 1817 in a similar sryle and ex-

hibiting relics of Mackinac's historic

fur-trade era. The Victorian cottages

along elsr IND wEsr eturr were built
by lumber barons and other wealthy

Midwesterners at the turn of the last

century. They range from small and

efficient to extensive estates.

The season features a LtLAc

FEsrvAL in mid-June and is capped

by the famous Labor Day stroll across

the MAcKTNAc BRTDGE, spanning five

miles, which first linked Michigant

upper and lower peninsulas in 1957.

Winter offerings are certainly fewer,

but if Lake Huron is cold enough to

form an ice bridge, adventurous snow-

mobilers will find a path marked with
Christmas trees across the straits of
Mackinac. Cross-country skiing is a

tranquil way to explore in winter.

Visitors can stay in places as

elegant as the GRAND goreL a dis-

tinctively Victorian resort built in
1887 and the lcontinued on page to8)
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Historic
Doors

Hendricks
Woodworking

Kempton, PA19529
Phonc 610-756-6187
w.historicdoom.com

tile showcase
ww\/v. ti I esh owcas€. co m

h-CENTUI EDE V\ratertown
29'l Arsenal Stroet
\ /atenown, MA 02472
1.aoo.a52.o922
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Custom $hutters
lrtorlor and Extrior
Uholesale to tlrs Public

l1l2" Ioucaib louvr,
naltd Dsnd sd lItd louur
rhuttdr. Gurtom llnhhcd or
uffi nlrlr4 femlotr !.ltodon
of lndraro.

$2.00 brochure

$tuttr Dept
n.2 lu lll
ruruL Cl ll2tt
IlC. 6It . l2l{
(t) 706-672-1122
ghuttordepot,com

Circle no. 163

Circle no. 93

Sirce 1,949 a full Seroice shaile
shop that specializes in matching

shades to your oictoian home

Circle no. 71

Authentic Antique

IIardware
. One ofa Kind
. No Reproduction
. Door Hardware
. Furniture Hardware
o Doon Knockers
r Curtain Tie-backs
. Twist Bells

@(0ugrev.ca. !
www.eu gen i aa ntiq ueha rdwa re.co m

5370 Peachtree Road, Chamblee (Atlanta), GA 30341
800-337-1677 Bus. (770) 458-'1677 Fax (770) 458-5966

email: eugeniashardware@mindspring.com

Circle no. 773

ruAMCDA
lffiNG/ffi@P

Custom-Made Window Shades
491

I

Fine Quality
Reproduction
Lighting Fixtures,
and Hardware

I

w-141

w-153

Since 1932, Bnlr nruo Bnu- has been
manufacturing the finest quality
antique reproduction door hardware
including iron strap hinges, brass butt
hinges, rim locks, mortise locks, and
door knockers, as well as furniture
hardware, builders' hardware, lighting
fixtures, and fireplace accessories
available. Call for our 1O8-page cata-
log, available for $7.00 (catalog cost
refunded on first order).

Ball and Ball
463 W Lincoln Highway
Exton, PA 19341

Phone: 61 0-363-7330
Fax: 61 0-363-7639
Orders: 1-800-257-371 1

www. ballandball-us.com

oLD-Housr rNrrnrons 1O7
Circle no. 18
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world's largest summer hotel, or the

|SLAND HoUsE, Mackinact first hotel,

built in 1852 and recently renovated.

A great way to experience the Grand

Hotel without staying there is to
purchase a day ticket for a nominal

fee (refundable if you partake of
their sumptuous "Grand Luncheon
Buffet"). Put your feet up on the

660-foot porch and watch a round
of croquet or savor afternoon tea,

served daily in the parlor. THE tNN

Ar sroNEcLtFre, built in 1904 as a

private home in a German baronial
style, has a more intimate European

ambiance. Numerous bed & break-

fasts and cottage guest houses, as well
as a wide selection of hotels, inns,

and eateries, cater to all budgets.

(Most island businesses are open
May-October only.)

A charming MAIN STREET frames

the small harbor and is easily acces-

sible to the ferry docks. Built largely

during the Victorian period, the
village commercial district includes

restaurants, inns, gift shops, galleries,

and of course shops selling the ubiq-
uitous and"world famous" Mackinac
Island fudge, distinguished by its pour-

ing and cooling onto Italian marble

slabs. (uunorcK's FUDGE, founded in
1887, is the likely grandfather of all

fudge shops.) No visit to Mackinac
Island or northern Michigan is com-
plete without a dinner of planked

whitefish, the catch of the Great Lakes.

Mackinac Island rnakes a won-
derful, oflbeat and surprisingly ac-

cessible destination for the historic
traveler.The clear blue waters, breezy

forests, and pure air of this idyllic
island "up north" will stay with
you-the lingering smell of pine
and lake having, perhaps, wafted into
your luggage. Your cache of fudge,

however,probably won't last the ferry
ride to the mainland. +

HISTORIC LIGHTING

vvYy%H istoric Li g hti ng,com
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Green Mountain

SINKS COUNTEKTOTS NLOOKTNG
680 East Hubbardton Road, P.o. Box 807, casfleton, vT 05735

phone 802'468-5636 ax 8O2-468-8968
www.green mou ntai nsoapstone.com f ree I iterature
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BATHROOM

THE BEST IN..
Unusual Fancy,
Pull Chain Toilets,
Claw Foot Bathtubs,
Pedestal Lavatories,
Showers, Foot Tubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks,
Rare Parts,
I ALL OLD
r BOUGHT & SOLD
r CRATED &

SHIPPED ANYWERE
Northridge, C A 9 1324 -17 5 6

(8r8) 772-1721
www.vintageplumbing.com

9645 Sylvia Ave.,
information, call or

Circle no. 62

HIGH PROFIT POTENTIAL
Your wholsale rcurce and manufacturer

of cast aluminum lighting, fixtures, and

furniture. We reproduce original cast iron parts,

build molds, and specialize in custom wo*

Write for our unlogre lfiruring illustrotions

ol rore than 160 ol ou floilablqrodrca (t4.N lr ).

298 Leisure Lane. Clint,TX 79836
800.253.9837 . F ax: ?15.587.547 4

www.akexteriors.com
We accept Vi$, Master€rd, and Dircover

fr sd
Hil-ES

B

@
A
sAtt

(

Sry

E
I xte rtors
Specializing in Service

and Dependability

Speciol! 20ok OJJ Every ltem in Cotologue

CL.E.SSIC GUTTEE SYSTEMS
For all your half-round needs

Ph. (616) 382-27W. Fax. (616) 343-3r4r
P.O.Box 2319. Kalamazoo, MI 49003

www.classic gufiers.com

5 styles of
cast facia
brackets

. Up to 26'shipped
nationally

. Buy direct

. Heavy dury copper

& aluminum

Circle no. 918

Circle no. 275

Circle no. 30

Mrplu Goo"" lR.esforations, [-LC

Interior Raised Panel Shutters
Raised Panel Walls Wainscoting

P.O. Box 396 Dept. OHI
Andover, CT 06232-0396

(860) 742-s432
www.maple-grove.com
Color Brochure: $2.00

Genuine Antique Stoves -

(lonversions to Gas & Elecric
Available to all Models

A Family Business since 1973

b1'

llbrkl's

Mu*um &
Showoom Appointrnent

Restored With Love...
for thc Warmth of your Homc

6 thc Heart of your Kitchen

www. $oodtimestove. com
Ask for Sara, the Stove Princess

roll Free 1-888 282-7506
Expert & Oualitv
Restomtion for
B€auty & Salety

sara, the Stove Princessstove Black Richatdson and his beautiful

GOOD TrlttrE srovE co-

Circle no. 806

3OO FIREPLACE MANTELS

9OO DOOR DESIGNS

INTERIoR SHUT.TERS EXTERIoR

SINCE 1954
Finely crofled doors in
wrought iron, beveled ond sloined

gloss. Hond corved fireploce
monlels. lnleriol ond exlefiol
hordwood shutters in mony

exclusive designs.

www.pinecrestinc.com
700 Poge Cotolog Set $20
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2118 BLAISDELL AVENUE
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55401-2490
TEtSPHONE (612)871-7071
EmolI into@plnecrestinc,com



ASkTHE EDITORS

Pre-War Papers
I am in the final stages of restoring

a vintage 1930s Dutch Colonial,

but I am at a complete loss to find

1930s or'40s wallpapers. My kitchen

definitely wants something bright

and cheery. Can you help?
_ERIK PYONTEK

TRENTON, NJ

C
harles Rupert, in Victoria, British

Columbia, offers several authen-

tic '30s and '40s reproductions

on li ne (250/592491 6, cha rlesrupert.com),

including Rosebank, a lush, rose-packed

paper that gives the magnolia paper

shown here a run for its money.

Thirties kitchens suggest brightly

colored ciusters of fruit, however, and

for that, you need to turn to one of

the big marketers. lmperial Home

D6cor Group has an online browser
(ihdg.com) that allows you to search

for papers by room, theme, color,

collection, key word, and other op-

tions. Selecting "fruits, vegetables,

and ivy" as a style and "kitchen and

bath" as a theme produced at least

two dozen possibilities that would

work in a vintage kitchen. We were

even able to come up with a reason-

able match for the period magnolia-on-

dove-grey dressing room paper (above).

We chose floral, selected any color,

and typed in "magnolia" as a key

word. The results included two reason-

ably close matches, including a Katzen-

bach & Warren paper from the Blos-

som collection, as well as an unnamed

white floral-on-grey paper from the

Traditional Living Resource Book.

While we werent able to find an exact match for the magnolia-rich period paper
from the 1920s or'30s, there are reasonably close substitutes on the market.

H

Floored
We own a grand 0ueen Anne house

built in '1892 and extensively remodeled

in 1911. There are oak floors through-

out the house, and hex tiles in the

bathrooms. What material would be

appropriate for the kitchen floor?

-PEGGY 
DINGES

WOODBURN, ORE.

clean, this most famous of resilient

materials was first available in solid

colors (soft greens and blues, greys,

creams, and whites were desirable) and

patterns, including marble, granite, and

jasp6, known for its streaky blend of

vibrant colors. Not to be confused with

inexpensive vinyl flooring, linoleum

is still available today from Armstrong
(800/233-3823, armstrongf loors.com);

Forbo, whose Marmoleum line recalls

some of the jazzier linoleum patterns

from the early 20th century 18661627-

6653, themarmoleumstore.com);

and Linoleum City (323/469-0063,

linoleumcity.com). Other period-

appropriate options include rubber

tile and cork. (Try the Design

Center at oldhouseinteriors.com

for more sources.)

ad your kitchen gotten a

makeover in 1 91 1, the year you

mentioned, the owners might

well have installed linoleum. lnvented

in 'l 864 in England, this composite

of ground cork and linseed oil got

a marketing boost in the early Teens

from an aggressive ad campaign by

Armstrong, which had been producing

linoleum in the U.S. since 1908.

Durable, water-resistant, and easy to

lloeucusr sEPTEMBER 2oo3 PHILIP CLAYTON_THOMPSON FROM
DECORA| IVE HAB OWARE, HA8PE8 COLLINS
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For decades, the notion of using fine
wood wainscotting in new construction
and remodeling was considered out
of the question budget-wise.

Now New England Classic has

changed all that.
The New England Classic system

not only duplicates the look of
authentic custom woodwork, it
outperforms it as well. And it's easy

to plan and install using our
complen rentary design service.

Available in Colonial raised panels,
Shaker flat panels and cottage style

New Englmd Classic
3 Adms Sneet, So. Portlud, ME 04106

(888) 460-6324 . Fu (207) 799-6073
w,newengludclassic.com

beadboard with a

choice of fine wood
veneers or primed
and ready-to-paint.

Authentic Hand Forged & Cast
br)
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,f Vrlholesole Pricing

rr Secure 0nline Ordering (visu/irlt)

(8OI1373- 4816

Circle no. 17

Circle no. 336

oLD-Housr rNrrnrons 111

Hundreds of sryles, fabrics and colors
to choose from . . . somerhing for

every style of home!
Experience the joy of
shopping at home at
yourleisure...andthe
convenience ofbuying
lby mai[ or phone.

Money-back guarantee of satisfactionl

FREE CATALOG!
PLEASE CALL TOLL FREE

1.800.87 6.6t23
ASK FOR DEPT. 3O2O3

E Please send FREE catalog.

Country Curtains@
Dept. 30203, Stockbridge, MA 01262
www.sendcatalog.com (Dept. 3O2O3 )

a

ADDRESS

NAME

CITY
STATE 

-- 

ZIP

E-MAIL
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COMINC UP No'emberzooj

COUN
A calm, pleasing interior

graces this vernacular 19th-

century Greek-Gothic house:

rooms with color sense.

ALSO: Hattmarks
of the Late Victorian Parlor;
a special Jocug on fumiture

and fabric trimmings;
planning a visit to icons of

Arts & Crafts in England.

Check out our contest winners, as we showcase
great bathrooms and home offices.

Subscribai call 800-462-021 I
Old-House lnteriors brings you period decorating

advice, historic homes, interpretive rooms,

kitchens and baths, the best products and

furnishings, six times a year. Just $23.

Advertise: call 800-356-931 3
Reach this audience of intelligent designers and

owners, actively seeking products and services.

Call for a media kit and rates.

there's more: Choosing the right carpet;
rundown on countertops; all about

garden fountains; office furniture news

THrsrLE-BERRy FRrEzE. $60 peR vaRo
HETcHT: 27" (vav BE TRTMMED snonren)

REPEAT: 24" . sluples: $7

BURT WAI.T PAPTRS

P.0. Box l0l[, Benicia, (A 9[510
(I0il llrr-lU U - www.bu]twallpaper.com

Hiitoric Lighting inviles you allrrl fheii new store

feoturing quolity furniture ond lighting in rhe

Mountoin, Rustic Lodge, ond Weflftn Ronch trodifions.

www.HLRonch.com

1 1 4 East Lemon . lv]onrovia. CA 910 1 6 AAA.757 .9770
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O1cle Goocl T'hings
Architectural Saluage
and Antique Arttfacts

wt w . oldeg oo dthingls" c otn
The Place of the Architecturologists

uisit our newly stockeil online store

-

UNIOUE ENTRY DOORS

STAINED & LEADED

GLASS WINDOWS

tRoN BALCONIES,
DOORS AND GATES

ORIGINAL HARDWARE-
LARGEST SUPPLY IN U.S.

ANTIOUE LIGHTING

MARBLE & WOOD MANTELS

Always Buying ond Selling
Archit e ct ural Anti ques

r- We purchase salvage

rights prior to demolition
of buildings

f, Over 2,000 doors in stock

G Immense amount of
new acquisitions including
American, French, and English

Furniture and Lighting.

c Tin Panels andTin &
Copper Cornice Mirrors

l} Vast Array of Iron
Balconies and Gates

e- Fireplace Mantels available

r- Containers of hand picked
unusual finds arriving often!

124 W.24th Street
NewYork, NewYork 10001

212-989-8401
mail@oldegoodthings. corn

400 Gilligan Street
Scranton, Pennsylvania 18508

888-233-9678

Circle no. 391

LEADERS IN ARCHITECTURAL SALVAGE
750,000 sqftWarehouse Location in Scranton, PA' NyC Showroom

Now Open in Dallas,T X o Dealers andTradeWelcome
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SEND AWAY
Consult these valuable catalogs. Circle the numbers on the attached card to request information

from our advertisers. Put card and check in envelope and mail. Or, log on to their websites!

AA ABBINGDON AFFILIATES ps.95 20

Tin Ceilings-Victorian and Art Deco patterns in
brass and/or copper- 91.25 brochure. (718) 258-8333
abbingdon.com

ACORN MANUFACTURING pe.49 888

Forged lron Hardware-Authentic Early American
reproductions, or hand-forged hardware hot offthe
forge. For all your hardware needs. Free brochure.
(800) 835-0121 acornmfg.com

ADAMS ARCHITECTURAL

WOODPRODUCTS pg.ss tG

Wood Sash,Screens&Storms-{ustom made, divided
1ight, round top, curved, double hung,6xed, casement
or storm sash. Free literature. (888) 285-8120
adamsarch.com

AK EXTERIORS ps. 10s 275
Tradhional Lighting-Why have ordinary lighting when
what you really want is extraordinary lighting? $4.25
literature. (800) 253 -9837 akexteriors.com

ALBARWILMETTEPLATERS pe.9t 19

Restororof Metal ltems-Door and window hudware,
plumbing hardware, lighting 6xtures and fine silver-
ware. Metal polishing and plating. Free literature.
(800) 300-6762 albaruilmotte.com

ALAMEDASHADESHOP ps.1o7 t1
Roller Shades-Specialists in old-fashioned roller
shades,with and without scallops. Samples can be seen

on website. Free literature. (510) 522-0633
shadeshop.com

ALL AMERICAN WOOD REGISTER pe. 120 388

Solid Wood Vents & Registers-In 19 sizes and 39
species.All registers and grilles are cut from a single
piece ofwood. Custom work and accessories available.

Free product catalog. (815) 728-8888
allamericanwood.com

AMAZON DRYGOODS ps.104 36
Period Window Treatment Patterns---Over 70 full sized

patterns, a total of178 styles. Printed on durable paper
with fabric suggestions and complete instructions.
$3.25 catalog. (56 3) 322-6800 amazondrygoods.com

AMERICANA / DEVENCO pg- 38 164

Authentic Colonial Wooden Blinds-Custom made to
the size and color ofyour choice. Old-fashioncd bass-

wood porch-shade interior shutters in four designs.
Exterior shutters in three designs. Free literature.
(800) 888-4597 shutterblinds.com

ANTIOUE HARDWARE & HOME ps. e6 12

R€novation Hardware-Hard-to-find supplies, brass

cabinet hardware, pedestal sinks, old-fashioned bath-
tub showers and fixtures. Free catalog. (800) 422-9982
antiquohardwaro.com

ANTIOUE SINK ps. 103 385
Boautiful Kitchen & Bath Products-Handcrafted
vanities, copper sink bowls, antique style faucets and
so much more for your kitchen and bath. Hundreds of
brands to choose from. Excellent customer service.
Free literarure. (877) 800-4100 antiquesink.com

ARCHITECTURALGBILLE ps.s5 15

Bar and Perforated Grilles-Custom rude in any mte-
rial or finish for hearing and ventilating. Free literature.
(8O0) 387 -6267 archgrille.com

ARROYOCRAFTSMANLIGHTINGpe.22 799
Arts & Crafts lnspired Lighting-Interior, exterior and
landscape lighting. Multiple sizes, finishes, and art-glass

choices. Free color catalog. (626) 960-9411
arloyocraftsman.com

ASHFIELD STONE pg. 1 18 2gB
Rare & Wonderful-Native stone of the Berkshires.
Countertops, 6replace surrounds, vanities, floor ti1e,

custom furniture, garden pieces and hewn sinks. g25.25

sample pack. (413) 628-4773

ASKO lNC. ps.14 Z2Z
Appliances-Dishwashers provide superior quietness.
Washers and dryers provide cleaner clothes and save

1 6,000 gallons ofwater. Free literarurc. (800) 367 -2444
askousa.com

AURORASTUDIOS ps. t1e 850
Arts & Crafts Hand-Wrought Lighting-Qualiry hand-
made hammered copper chandeliers, floor lamps,
sconces,lanterns and table lamps. Custom work a spe-
cialty. Free brochure. (860) 928-1965

AUTHENTIC PINE FLOORS ps.96 1sz
Wood Flooring-Southern yellow or heart prne. Floors,
walls, ceilings, stairs and moldings. Free brochure.
(800) 283-6038 authenticpinefloors.com

BALL & BALL ps. 107 18
Vietorian Hardware-18th- and 19th-century repro-
duction for doors, windows, shutters, cabinets, and
furniture. $7.25 108-page catalog. (800) 257-3771
ballandball.com

BALTICA ps. al ZO1

Hand-Crafted Custom Hardware-European-made
rchitecrural fittings: door, cabinet and window hard-
ware, hhge finials and more. Patented designs. g5.25

catalog. (508) 7 63-9224 baftica.com

BATHROOM MACHINERIES ps. s6 193
Bathroom Fixtures-Turn-of-the-cennrry and country
bath decor. Brass, porcelain and oak furnishings, both
reproduction and antique. 93.25 complete catalog.
(209) 7 28-2031 deabarh.com

BENJAMIN MOORE PAINTS pe. e 33s
For Tho Best Paint-And the best resule,look no further
thm your local Benjamin Moore dealer. Free brochure.
(800) 344-0400 beniaminmoore.com

BRADBURY & BRADBURY

ARTWALLPAPERS ps.87 27
Victorian Roomset Wallpaper-Victorian wallpapers
that you can combine in infnite vriations. Neo-Grec,
Anglo-Japanese,Aesthetic Movement. $12.25 superb
catalog. (707) 7 46-7900 bradbury.com

BRASSLIGHTGALLERY pg.87 21

Direct Mail ManufacturerBetter quality light fixtures
for your home and garden in many architectural styles.
Free product sampler. (800) 243-9595
brasslightgallery.com

BRIANMCNALLY,GLASSARTISTps.Il8 387

Stained Gla$-Leaded glass built in 1ead, zinc, and

copper foil using fine rolled opal glas. Designs from
client or drawn &om dimensions. Free color post card.

(80s) 687-7212

CABIN 26 HARDWARE ps" 121

Reproduction Door Hardware-Including porcelain,
crystal, wrought steel, sand cast bronze and mortise
locksets with skeleton keys.Visit the online shop.

(800) 264-2210 cabin26.com

CARLISLE RESTORATION LUMBER p9. a7 91

Traditional Wide PIank Flooring-Up to 20" wide.
Beautiful plank flooring nationwide for over 30 yers.
Free literature. (800) 595-9663 wideplankflooring.com

CHADSWORTH'S 1-800"COLUMNS ps. s2 68it,685
Claqsiccolumns--Ofi-ering a complete line of colum,
pillars, pilasters, and posts for interior and exterior use,

with plain or fluted shafts in a variety of sizes, styles,

and lumber species. Free brochure, or g5.25 product
portfolio. (800) 365-8677 columns.com

CHARLESRUPEBTDESIGNS ps.93 861

William Morris Wallpaperc & Fabrics By Mait-Arts and

Crafts, Edwardian and English Country House wall-
papers, fabrics, accessories and more. Free literature.
(25O) 592-4916 charlesrupert.com

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL ps. 120 47

Tin Ceilings-Art Deco -Victorian Sryles on easy-

to-install 2' x 4' sheets. 6", 12" or 24" repeat patterns.

Residential or commercial use. Free literature.
(7 1 3) 7 21 -9200 thetinman.com

CLASSICACCENTS ps.87 26

Push-Button Switch Plates-Qualiry reproductions.
Available in ornamented or plain brass. g2.25 brochure.
(800) 245-77 42 classicacconts.ner

CLASSICGUTTERSYSTEMS ps. i09 918

Gutters-Authentic 6" and over-sized 5" half-round
gutters. Free literature. (269) 382-2700
classicgutters.com

CLAWFOOTSUPPLY ps.sa 326

Victorian Baths & More-Supplier ofVictorian and
Early American Extures for kitchen and bath. Origi-
nal antiques, handmade sinks, consoles, pedestals and
more. $10.25 for 100 page catalog, refundable with
purchase. (877) 682-4192 ctawloo$uppty.com

COPPA WOODWORKING ps" 8s 269

Wood Screen Doors-120 styles, made from sugar pine,

doug-fir, red oak, or Honduras mahogany in any size.

Arch tops, window screens and storm glass. Free liter-
ature. (310) 548-5332 coppawoodworking.com

COUNTRYCURTAINS pg. I11 tz
Curtains & Fabrics-Over 100 curtain styles and
fabrics to choose from. Lots of lacel A11 ready-made
and conveniently available. Free 68-page color
catalog. (800) 87 6-6123 countrycurtains.com
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CRAFISMANHOMESCONNECTIONpe.31 39

Hundreds of hems-Lighting, mailboxes, house num-
bers, coppemare, rugs, pottery plaques, telephones,
mats, tiles, pillows, stationery fonts, switch plates,
doorbells, hardware, clocks, stencils and borders.
Free full-color catalog. (509) 535-5098 crafttrome.com

CRAFTSMANLUMBER pg.51 212
Extra-Wide Boards-Pine boards for flooring or pan-
eling. Custom mouldinp and millwork.12.25 litenture.
(97 8) 448-5621 eaftsmsnlumbor.com

CBOWN CITY HARDWARE ps.21 397

Hard-To-Find Hardware-From rhe 16th century
through the 1930s using bras, iron, pmter and crystel.

Free literature. (80O) 950-1047 rostoration.Gom

CROWN POINT CABINETRY ps.37.39

Grstom Cabinefy-All-wood construction in Shaker,

Arts and Crafts, Early American andVictorian styles.

A wide vriety of Enishes available.Visit the website.
(800) 999-4994 crownfoint.com

DALTON PAVILIONS ps. s3 76

Gazebos-Several styles and sizes.93,400. and up.
Accessories, screening, benches. Free literature-
(215) 7 21 - 1 492 daltonpavilions.com

DECORATOR'S SUPPLY CO. ps.5 24s
Plaster Omaments-1 9th- and 20th-century periods.
Ceiling medallions, bmckes, grilles, comices, md more.

$30.25 for set of5 illustmted caralogs. (773) 847-6300
decoratoissupply.com

DOUBLEHILLHABDWARE p9.95 166

Dccoratiye Door Hardware-Excellent qualiry solid
forged brass decontive door hardware. Complete the
look of elegance in your home. Own the best, the
choice is yours. Free catalog. (714) 535-6688
double.hill.com

EPHRAIM FAIENCE POTTERY ps.36 124
High Ouantf-Arts and Cnfs poaery tile and collectible
limited editions. Crafted by hand to painstaking
standards. $10.25 literarure. (888) 704-POTS
ephraimpottery.crom

FAIBOAKWORKSHOPS ps.83 838

Arts & Crafts Roproductions-Lighring, metalware,
pottery textiles, prints, stencils and accessories. Free
literature. (800) 341-0597 fairoak.com

FAUX EFFECTS ps.sa 680

Waterbase Finishing Mateeiab---Orer 200 producs for
walls, ceilings, floors, furnirure, trim, concrete, tile and
accessories. Free [terature. (800) 270-8871 fauxlx.com

FELBEROHNAMENTALPLASTEBINGps.SI 554

Omamental Plstar-Restoration, renovation and new
construction.2,500 antique models ofall rypes of
architectural elemens. $3.25 catalog. (800) 392-6896
felber.nct

FIRESOFTRADTTION ps.s3 148

Fireplaces and More-Period English fueplaces, cast

inserts, ceramic tiles and coal-efFect gas grates. For
wood, gas or electric applications.94.25 literature.
(5 19) 770-0063 firesoftrcdilion.com

FISCHER & JIROUCH pg. s3 Al
Plastor Ornamcnt-Restoration md reproduction with
fiber-reinforced plaster. S10.25 catalog of 1500 items.
(216) 361 -3840 fiscterandjirouch.com

FORBOINoUSTRIES/MARMOLEUMps.25 121

Seriously Fun Floorc. Naturally-Marmoleum, made

fiom rutural ingrediens,is about good mtured fim.Wm
to the touch, available in more than 150 colors, it's
com$ and cool. Free literature. (866) MARMOLEUM
themarmoleumstora.com

FRANCISMCCORMACKSTONEDESIGNpe.S6 6

Europoan Stooe From lreland-Custom 6nished French

and Irish Stone for flooring, mantels and fireplaces.

Architecruml fabrications, countertops. Reprcduction
and custom work a specialty. Free literature.
(6 17 ) 242 -2422 francismccormack. com

GODDABDMANUFACTURING ps.e6 10o

Spiral Stai6 Custom Buift-Add a touch of class rrith
a Goddrd spiral stair in steel, wood, or a combination
ofboth. Built to your specificatiorx. Free color brochure.
(800) 536-4341 spiral-staircases.com

GOOD TIME STOVE CO. ps. 109 806

Antique Heating & Cooking Stoves--1830s-early 1930s.

Designed to heat one room or your entire home. Free

litemture. (888) 282-7 506 goodtimastove.com

GRATE VENTS pg. l2o 16

Wooden Floor & Wall Mountod Grates-Egg crate
or louver styles. From to 20" x 32". Special

orden welcome.92.25 brochure. (815) 459-4306
gratevents.com

GREEN MOUNTAIN SOAPSTONE pe.1o8 251

Sinks, Slabs, Cut to Size-Available in original and
"lce Flower" types. Ftom the smallest to largest slabs

and sizes possible. Free literarure. (802) 468-5636
groonmountainsoapstono.com

HENDRICKS WOODWORKING ps. 107 163

Historh Doors-Custom doors and radius woodwork
for restoration, renovation and new construction.
All species ofwood. Free literature. (610) 756-6187
historicdoors,com

HERW|G LIGHTING pg. 103 50

Hand Crafted Lighting Since 1908-Cast aluminum
exterior, residential, comercial, municipal lighring.
Wall brackets, pendants, pier or post lanterns, street

clocks, benches, and posts. Free literature.
(800) 643-9523 herwig.com

HISTOBIC HOUSEPARTS ps.120 466

Rostoration Hardwar'-Featuring salvaged and repro-
duction hardware, lighting, plumbing, woodwork, and

stained glass. Specializing in door, cabinet, furniture
and window hardware. $4.25 catdog. (888) 558-2329
historichouseparts,com

HISTOBIC LIGHTING ps. 108

Mission Styla Furnishings-Qualiry Arts and Crafts
reprcductiorx. Indoor and outdoor lighting, furniture,
paintings and accessories. Visit their website.
(888) 7 57 -977 0 hisrorictighting.com

HOUSEOFANTIOUEHARDWARE ps.120 142
Antique & Restoration Hardware--Offering one of the
largest selections ofantique and vintage reproduction
house hardware amihble for sale online. Shop the con-
venient online catalog. Free literature. (888) 223-2545
houseofsntiquehardware.com

HYDEPARKFINEARTOFMOULDINGS pg.33 130

Archhectural and Ornamental Plaster-Established in
NewYork Ciry in 1987, they have been active in
supplying architectural plaster to the most trusred
professionals in the United States and abroad. Free

literature. (7 1 8) 706-0504 hyde.park.com

INCLINATORCOMPANYOFAMERICAps.38 654

Elevatorc-Residence elevators, stair lifu md dumb-
waiters. Free brochure. (800) 456-1329 inclinator.com

INTERNATIONALDOOR&LATCH ps.85 2aO

Entry Systems-Handcrafted solid wood and leaded
glass.Arts and Crafs-style entry doors, interior doors.
All available in various woods. 92.25 literature.
(888) 686-3667 intsrnationaldoor.com

IRON SHOP, THE ps. toa 545

Spiral Stair Kits---Offering the very best in selection,
quality and value since 1931.Available in metal, oak,
Victorian cast aluminum kir, and all-welded custom
units. Free catalog. (800) 523-7427 Thehonshop.com

J.R. BURROWS & COMPANY ps. a5 22

Nottingham Lace Grrtains-RealVictorian lace, woven
on 19th-century machinery and using original designs.

$2.25 catalog. (800) 347-1795 burrows.com

JB PRODUCTS ps.86 309

Reproduction Brass Showerhead-1 2-inch shower-
head genentes thoumds ofwater dmps. Free brochure.
(708) 343-0783 arrowpenoumatics.com

JELD-WEN p9. 17

UVindows & Doors-Each one of their reliable
windows and doors are designed to bring you energy
efliciency, securiry and most of all, peace of mind.
Visit the website to leun more about their dependable
prcducts and beautful oprions. jeld-wen.com

KAYNE&SONCUSTOMHARDWARE ps.to3 272

Custom Hand Forged Hardnare-{utom cstings 6om
your originals. Reproductions, restoradons. repairs.

$5.25 catalog. (828) 667-8868
customf orgodhardware.com

KENNEBEC COMPANY ps.52 492
Hand-Finished Cabinetry-Using the 6nest materials,
traditional woodworking techniques, and meticulous
attention to detail, Maine craftsmen create beautiful
pieces for all sryles ofhomes, old and new. 910.25
portfolio. (207) 443-2131 kennabeccompany.com

XESTRELSHUTTERS ps.er 915

lntorior & Exterior Shutters-{ustom sized, featuring
authentic pegged mortise and tenonjoints. Fully assem-

bled. Folding screens and French doors. $3.25 catalog.
(800) 494-4321 diyshuttos.com

KING'S CHANDELIEB p9.96 334

Chandeliers & Sconces---Onginal dsigns of traditional
all-crystal 6xrures andVictorian reprcductions. g5.25

firll color catalog. (336) 623-6188 chandelier.com

KOLSON ps.,t 151

Decorative Hardware-Extensive collection of door
and cabinet hardware. $10.25 hardware binder.
(51 6) 487 - 1224 kolson.com

KOLSON ps. a 156

Bathroom Accessories & More-Faucets, sinks, tubs,
toilets, mtrcrs, medicine cabines and baduoom acce-
sories. g 1 5.25 bath binder. (5 1 6) 487 -1224 kolrrcrn.com
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L.&J.G.STICKLEY.INC. ps.2 777

Mission Oak & Cherry Furniture-Reproductions by

the original manufacturer. $10.25 new full color
128-page catalog. (315) 682-5500 stickley.com

LB BRASS pe.51 236

French Decorative Hardware-For doon, cabinetry and

bathroom. European Country Collection, a complete

line ofiron hardware. Free literature. (718) 786-8090

LINKASINK p9.38 335

Unique Kitchen & Bath Sinks-Large selection ofhm-
mered copper and nickel sinks, as well as mosaic sinks.

Free literature. (866) 395-8377 linkasink.com

M-BOSS p9.3 414

Embossed Ceiling Panels-Tin ceiling and accessories

mufacturer with prcducs rmging from traditional

classic to sleek contemporary. Over 100 styles to choose

from, all at an affordable price. Free literature.
(866) 886-267 7 mbossinc.com

MAPLE GBOVE RESTOBATIONS pg.109 30

Custom lntorior Woodwork-Raised panel shutters,

raised panel walls, wairxcoting, fueplace surrcunds and

all the msociated mouldings, custom made in a variety

ofwoods and styles. $2.25 literature. (860) 742-5432

maplo-grove.com

MARVINWINDOWSANDD9ORS pg. 11 353

Promier Manufacturer-Made-to-order wood and clad

wood windows and doors. Leading-edge apprcach to

product development is evident in two key features

available on Marvin's Casemaster: the industry's 6rst

wood screen and an ergonomically designed folding
handle. Free catalog. (888) 537 -8268 marvin.com

MATEBTALS UNLIMITED ps. loa

Furniture & Accessorios-Fireplace mantels, doors,

hardware,lighting, stained md beveled glass, columns,

building ornament2tion and iron gates and fencing.

Visit their website. (800'1 299-9462

materialsunlimited.com

MAUBEB&SHEPHEBDJOYNERSpg.S3'I1O
Colonial Woodwork-Hand-crafted, custom-made

interior md exterior 18th-century architectuml trim-
Colonial doon, windows, shutters, wainscot and wall
paneling. $4.25 catalog. (800) 633-2383

MILESTOHELTD. pg.at 381,386

Better Than Nature-Hand-cast, Iightweight natural

stone. Custom designs, antique reproductions of
fireplace mantels, colums, stove hoods, statuary, and

landscape elemens ftom grden temples to gargoyles.

Free caalog with CAD disk, or $25.25 stone sample.

(888) 851-3381 milestoneltd.com

MITCHELIANDfiUSSTUDIOS ps.86 1a4

Furnhure & Furnishings-Crefirlly crafted accessories

for homes furnished in period style. Designed to
compliment and pay tribute to the work of crafters of
a bygone era. Free literature . (908) 647 -7 442

mitchellandrus.com

MONABCHPRODUCTS pg.103 327

Radiator Enctosures-Manufacturer of custom

radiator covers, custom-made to your specifications.

Also stock size covers. 22 models available. $1.25
literature. (201) 507-5551 monarchcoyes.clm

NEW ENGLAhID CLASSIC INTERIORS ps- 11r 17

Warmth and Beauty of Fine Wood-Styles reflecting
300 years of American architecture. Wall panels

elegantly and easily enrich old house interiors.
Approximately one-third the cost of custom. Free

Iiterature. (888) 460-6324 newenglandclassic.com

NOSTALGICWAREHOUSE 3O2

Vintago Sqy'e Door Hardware-Re-engineered for new

construction or historic renovation. Dealen across the

USA and Canada. Free literarure. (800) 522-7336
nostal g icfl arehous€.com

NOTIING HILL DECOBATIVE HABDWABE pg.38 910

Unique Designs-Knobs, handles and hinges in a

variety of finishes. Moti6 fiomVictorian to Arts and

Crafts to Art Nouveau. Solid fine pewter or broue.
$1.25 litenture. (262) 248-8890 nottinghill-usa.com

OLDFASHIOHEDMILKPAINTCO.ps.T00 s4

Genuine, Powdered, All Natural Milk Paint-16 deep,

rich colors.In powder form-add water and mix. Free

Iiterarure. (978) 448-6336 milkpaint.com

OLDWORLDSTONEWORKS ps.20 30/t

Cast Stone Mantels-Fine line created by a leading

designer. Adaptable to all mesonry and metal insert
fireboxes. $1100. - $5200. Free installation video.
(800) 600-8336 oldworldstoneworks.com

OLD.HOUSE INTEEIORS

DESIGN CENIER SOUBCEEOOK ps. te 38

Hot Oft The Presl-New for 2003, from the editors of
Old-House Interiors, the definitive guide to period-
inspired home products-a beautiful, well-illustrated
book chock-firll ofdependable sources. $19.95 includes

shipping and handling. (978) 283-32OO

oldhouseinteriors.com

OLDEGOODTHINGS ps.1r3 391

Antique & Architeetural Artilacts-lncluding original
hardware, doors and doorknobs, mantels, iron fencing,
gates and balconies,lighting, bronze, brass, colums,
corbels, stones, stained glass and more. Free literature.
(888) 55 1 -7333 oldogoodthings.com

OMEGATOO p9.117 781

Home & Garden-Antique and reprcduction lighting,
plumbing, stained glass, old/new doors and wrought
ircn curtain rods and garden ornaments. $1.25 door
brochure. (510) 843-3636 omegatoo.com

PAULDOWNSCABINETMAKEBSpq.4S 127

Furniture: lt does a lot more ttran look good-Special-
izing in dining tables with self-storing leaves, also a

complete line of dining room, bedroom and ofEce

furniture. Flexibility in desigrr so you get exactly what
you mt. Free literaffie. (610) 66+9q12 pauldorrnscom

PINECBEST pg. t09 3!X)

Doors, Shuttors, Mantels-Finely crafted doon in hard-

woods, iron, beveled and stained glass. Hand carved

fireplace mantels. Interior and exterior hardwood
shutters. Metal walls, ceilings and waimcoting. $20.25

700 page catalog set. (61 2) 87 1-707 I pinecrsctinc.com

OUAUTYCUSTOMCABINETRY p9.30 21

Olde World Craftsmanship-Handcnfted traditions of
Americm Classic, French or European stylings for any

room. 50-page color catalog showcases Americai 6nest

cabinetry collection. $8.25 catalog. (800) 909-6006
qoc.eom

RAMASE GENUINE

OLD BUILDING MATEFIALS ps- 104 99

Antique and Reproduction Wide Plank Flooring-
Antique pine, oak and chestnut. Hand hewn beams

up to 30 feet long.Antique mantels and doors. Free

literature. (800) WIDE-OAK ramase.com

BEGGIO REGISTER pg. 13 659

Grillas & Registerc-Complete line of elegant cast-

brass and traditional cast-iron. Free color catalog.

(97 8) 7 7 2-3493 reggioregistar.com

BEJUVENATION 10

Period Lighting & House ParB--Over 500 exceptional

lighting fxtures and house parts available. Free catalog.

(888) 343-8548 roiuv.nation.com

iEVIVAL LIGHTING ps. lm
Vintage Lightingi-An extensive collection ofautlentic
restored vintage lights and unique reproductions.

Visit the online catalogs. (509) 747-4552

revivallighting.com

8OY ELECTRIC LIGHTING COMPANY pg.50 't1

Victorian & Turn-of-the4entury Lightingr-Recreating
fine period lighting ofthe 19th and 20th centuries.

Free 32-page catdog. (800) 366-3347

royelectriclighting.com

SAFE SOLUTIO|IS ps.lfi) 356

Hand-Hewn Beams, Logs & Siding-Manufacturer
of custom-milled, recycled high-qualiry barn wood.

Hardwood flooring and unusual architectuml features

from brn wood. $10.25 sample pack. (888) 382-0723

safesolutionsllc.com

SCHOOLHOUSE ELECTFIC CO. ps.7 380

Period Lighting Fixtures & Glass Shades-Prcducing
hand-crafted, American-made, solid brass lighting
Extures in many styles and finishes. Offering over one

hundred glass and hand-painted shades. Free literature.

(800) 630-71 13 schoolhouseelectric.com

SHELDONSLATEPSODUCIS ps.,l3 1?1

Custom Slate-Mining and manufacture of slate

prcducts. Sinls, countertops, flooring tile,mof tile, and

custom slate structural work. Free literature.
(2O7 ) 997 - 3 61 5 sheldonslate.com

SHUTTEB DEPOT pe. t07 93

Custom Shutter-Moveable louver, raised panel, fixed

lourer, exterior plantation, raditional, mised pmel inte-
riors. Hinges and holdbacks. $2.25 brochure.
(7 O6) 67 2- 127 4 shuttordepot.com

SHUTTEACRAFI p9. 10a AJ
lnterior/Extorior Wood Shutterc-Fixed or moveable

louven, mised pmels, cut-outs, hinges and holdbacks.

Free brcchure, quotes. (203) 245-2608 shuttercraft.com

SNELIIHG'S THERMO-VAC pg.87 lffi
Decoratiyo Ceiling Tiles-Resemble tin ceilings. Made

for nail-up or suspended grid systems. Free layout and

consultation. (31 8) 929-7 398 eillngsmagnifique.com

SOUTHI,I,EST FOBGE ps. 111 336

Hand Forged Antique Hardware-Hmdcmfted collec-

tions to complement all styles ofarchitecture. Free

brcchure. (801 ) 373-4816 shopsouthwestforgo.com
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SEND A\VAY SARAH WHITE
BEDCLOTHES

127 West Putnam Ave. Greenwich CT 06830
-,. 203.869.4898 sarah@sarahwhite.org
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SPACE PAK ps.50 456

Central Air Conditioning Mini Dua Systarr-Unique
central air conditioning system designed to fit in
structures (residentd commercial, or irotitutional) wrth
space constraints of architecturally challenged envi-
ronmenB. Frce literature. (800) 465-8558 spacepak.com

STEVEN HANDELMAN STUDIOS p9.35 118

Hand4rafted Lighting-Inspired by the clessic styles of
European and American architecture. Free catalog.
(805) 962-51 l9 rtcvenhandelmanstudios.com

STONE FOREST p9.8s 342

Granite, Marble, Gopper-Irmovative hand-crafted stone

and copper bathroom and kitchen sinks, lountains,
garden ornament and home accents. Free literature.
(888) 682-2987 ston€tor*t.com

STONE MAGIC p9.48 249

Cast Stone Mantek-Classically sryled mantels.
Available for immediate shipment. Free literature.
(800) 597-3606 stonemagic.com

STONE BIVER BRONZE ps.47 330

lnv.stmort Cast Bronze Architectural Hardware-For
doors, windows, cabinets, and accessories. Offering
exceptional design and the finest qualiry custom-made

for the discerning buyer. Free brcchure. (435) 755-810O

stonerivorbronzo.com

STBICTLY WOOD ps.3a 341

Mitsion Street Collection-Exquisite solid wood
furniture. Hand-crafted limited editions for the entire
home. Customer! own wood, fabric, and dsigrr changs

accomodated. Free litemture. (80O) 278-2019

stristlywoodf urniture.com

SUSANHEBERTIMPOBTS pe.121 84

Hand-Crafted Copper-300+ items: vases, bowls,

boxes, trays, plaques, picture frames, bookends. I10.25
illustrated catalog, applied toward opening order.
(503) 248-1 1 11 ecobre.com

SUTHERLANDWELLESLTD. ps.8a 138

Wood Fini*ring hoducts-The company's unique focus

is to provide the highest quality wood finish with the

lowest toxiciry- Also offers outstanding technical
support in choosing the right product for any project.

Free literature. (800) 322-1245 ruth*lan&vell6.com

TILE SHOWCASE ps. r07 773

Tile-Ceramic tile, terra cotta and natural stone

products.The line mges from hmd painted wall tiles to

rustic stone pavers. Free catalog. (617) 926-1700
tilcchowcaso.com

TIMBERLANE WOODCFAFTERS pg.8r, &)l
Shutters-Western red ce&r, includes raised panel,lou-

ver, and recessed panel designs. Free color catalog.
(8OO) 250-2221 timb.rlanowoodcraftcrs.com

TOUCHSTONE WOODWOBKS pe.10a 97

Mahogany Screen-Storm Doorr-Interchangeable
screens, tempered glass storms, and a wide selection of
hardware. $3.25 catalog. (330) 297-7313

touchrtonswood$rorts.com

producing some of the most beautifirl tiles in the world
to&y. Free literarure. (603) 352-4299 tikeenan.com

UNITEDCRAFTS ps.117 771

Handmade Linens-Placemats, napkins, pillows and

table rcarves &om theAmericanArs and Cnft period.

$10.25 portfolio. (203) 869-4898 ucrafts.com

UBBAN ABCHAEOLOGY ps.2s /t00

Salvage & Restore Antique Treasures-Repair and

polish iron grille work, marble columrs, stained glass

windows and plumbing fixtures. Lighting fixtures and

bath accessories. Free literature. (2 12) 431-4646
urbanarchaeology.com

VAN DYKE'S RESTORERS p9.12 't17

llsdwre-BrersVictorian pulls, glass knob,s and bridge

handles, cmed fruitwood pt lls, period door hardware.

Free 288-page catalog. (800) 558-1234 vandykas.com

VERMONTSOAPSTONE ps.llt 776

Soapttone-Sinl$, countenops, vanity tops, fireplaces

and other architectural fixtures. Free brochure.
(800) 284-5404 vormort oapclone.com

VINTAGE PLUMBING

BATHBOOM ANTIOUES pg. lGl 62

Audronth Batll & Klittfien Anthues-Bathtubs, kitchen
sinks, pedestal and marble sinks, toilets, showers,
footbaths,accesories,rare pars sold and repaired.S2.25

brcchue. (818) 77 2-17 21 vintag€plumbing.com

VIXEN HILL ps.86 /t01

Cedar Shutters---Oudast pine and plastic in lools and

life. Large selection ofauthentic mortise and tenon
cedar shutten and working hardware. Free brochure.
(800) 423 -27 66 vixenhill.com

WABREN CHAIR WOBKS ps.86 ?3

Windsor Chairs & More-Small company devoted to

building periodWindsor chairs and other 18th-
century fumiture using authentic materials md build-
ing techniques. $5.25 catalog. (4O1) 247 -0426
warrenchairuor*s,com

WELLING, DAVIS & COMPANY ps. 10o 3a2

Fine Fumiture-Specializing in hand-crafted 18th and

19th-century reproduction furniture. Formal and

casual offerings include tables, chairs, sideboards,

kitchen islands and more. Free literature.
(864) 304-8641 wellingdavis.com

WOODESSENTTALS p9.84 29

Fine Handcrafted Medicine Cabinets-Traditional,
recessed design with beveled mirror and glass shelves.

Finished or un6nished in a choice ofsolid mahogany,

white oak, or maple.$2.25literature. (212) 717-7112

Circle no.774

WOODEN
MEDICINE CABINET
Unifinished Alder . Three glass shelves

Bevelled Miror . Glass Knob
Brass or Nickel Plate Hinges
Recessed or Surface Mount

23' x 31" (Box is lE t/2't x 26 rn"

$345.ffi + $40. for shipping

OMEGA TOO
2204 San Pablo Ave . Berkeley, CA 94702
Phone 5 10 843-3636 . Fax 5 l0 843.0666

Circle no. 781
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wood*sontiab.com

YESTERYEAR'S

VINTAGE DOOBS & MILLWOBK ps. s3 73

Victorian Screen-Storm Doors-Interior and exteri-
or solid wood doon. Custom made "Just like the old-
en days..." Factory direct. Free literature.
(800) 787-2001 Yintagodoors.com

TBIKEENAN TILEWORKS ps. a9 10't

Unique Handmade fih--Maintaining the integrity of
quality craftsmanship and design, proud to be part of
a movement of modern artisan tile manufacturers

*
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WISTERIA DooR FEATU

IN THE TRAoITION oF TIFFANY STUDIoS,
USING THE FINEST ROLLED GLASS,
BUILOING ONE OF A KINO PIECES THAT
COMBINE HIS CLIENTS DESIRES WITH
H IS OESIGNS.

BRIAN MCNALLY
AVA'UBLE BY APrcINTMENT

ca. L1c.tr769987

3236 CALLE PrNoN
SANTA BARBARA, CA 93T05
PHoNE/FAX: 405.647.721 2
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RED ON
{'THrs OLD HousE"

Circle no. 387

Circle no. 258
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ASHFIELD STONE LLC
Rare and wonderful native stone

from the Berkshires

Countertops . Fireplace Surrounds

Fio<lr Tile . Custom Furniture

Garden Pieces . Carved Sinks

Visitors Welcome/Call tor intormation

413-628-4773

-

Find it here
The editors have compiled this section
to give you more information about
products and services in this issue.

Objects not listed are generally available,

or are family pieces or antiques.

Renoissonce Revivol, pp. 40-44
Reproduction sources for Rococo and Re-

naissance Revival furnirure: Heirloom Repro-

ductions, Montgomery, AL: 800/288-1513,

heirloonueproductions.com . Magnolia Hall,

Roswell, GA: 866 / 410-27 55, magnoliahall.com

. Martha M. House, MontgomeryAl-: 800/255-

4195, marthahouse.com Antique sources:

Antique Room, Brookly,n, NY: 7 18 / 87 5-7 084,

antiqueroom.com . Joan Bogart Antiques,

Rockvilie Ctr., NY: 516/764-5712, joanbog-

art.com . Southampton Antiques, New Eng-

land: 413 / 527 -1022, southamptonantiques.com

Decorotor's Know How, pp. tl5-50
'Wallpaper manufacturers mentioned: Bradbury

and Bradbury, Benicia, CA: 707 /746-1900;

bradbury.com . BurtWallpapers, Benicia, CA:

7 07 /7 45-4207,burrwallpapers.com . Also spe-

cializing in historical reproducrion: Carter &

Co./Mt. Diablo Handprints, Vallejo, CA:

7 07 / 554-2682; carterandco.com

Cottoge ot Onteoro, pp 5441
'We recommend the excellent book Candace

Wheeler: Thc Art and Enterprise of Amerirun

Design, 187 5-1900, The Metropolitan

Museum of Art. 2001.

Sinks & Vonities, pp.62-55
Urban Archaeology custom-builds console-

sryle wash stands with Carrara marble tops and

tailored legs in finishes from polished chrome

to architectural bronze (212/431-4646,

urbanarchaeology.com). For hand-decorated

vanities, see the Charleston and Royale col-

lections at Herbeau Creations, herbeau.com,

941/ 417-5368, or three collections ofhand-

painted sinks from the LeBijou Collection,

305 / 593-6143, lebijoucollection.net. Good

sources for hammered copper sinks include

Bates and Bates, 5621808-2290, batesand-

bates.com, and Linkasink, which also offers

mosaic-encrusted copper sinks (800 / 211 -6444,

linkasink.com). For consoles similar to the one

shown on page 65, try Clawfoot Supply

(877 /682-4192, clawfootsupply.com) or Mac

the Antique Plumber (800/916-2284, an-

tiqueplumber.com). Del Mondo offers tradi-

tional vanities as well x teek (978/449-0091,

delmondolp.com). OwenWoods specializes in

Mission-style bath fu rnishinp 800 /7 35-6936.

Green Rooms pp.72-75
Recently published: The American Porch, by

Michael Dolan (Lyons Press,2002). Social and

architectural history with some archival and

contemporary photos.

Motifs p. I
"Wabash" frieze is computer scaled and printed,

thus variable from 9 to 20+ in. deep. Silk-

screened version, 13 inches, is called "Birch-

wood." From Bradbury and Bradbury Art
Wallpapers, 7 07 / 7 46-1900; bradbury.com

BookRack

612.379.2142
www.OldWavsLtd.com

Old \7ays Ltd.
MINNEAPOI-ls, l\ll N N I. s(rl A

EXPANDABLE
Tablctop
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I Expa.ds f.om 17' to 34" in length

Pan.ls fold down for storage

Cast b.ass hinges, doruel-ioined throughout

Remium, quarter-sa'nn whit" oak

Handmad., hund-finished-a .,ffi e,!'lqEdil -
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If You are Seeking Only the Best
Design, Quality, & 

.Workmanship

in contemporary copper-work."

You will {ind there is only one answer.

Michael Adams - Aurora Studios
For the ultimate in Arts & Crafts fixtures

Custom Design Service Available

I
S
T
U
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MICHI
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I

call or write for a free brochure
(800) 44&7828

109 Main Street, Putnam, CT 06260
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Shop Online: www. House0fAntiquetlardware.com

HISTORIC

HOUSE PARTS

,I.,i

5,(lSouthAvenrr

RodEteI,tlsYo*11620

Ptur:585325329

TolltnsS8J58329
frimils5853253613

Mmday-Saut&y93G6lXl

rw|Jri*orkluseprtrccn

ld,
orcEltecturs.[
oalvage anf 

,

reetoration
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@
WWW. H I STOR I CHOUSEPARTS. COIl

Things Never Change

PRESSED.TIIU CEITINGS
VICTORIAN & ABT DECO DESIGIUS
6", 1 2" & 24' PATIERI.s . COi^MIRC|AL . RESDENIAL

GHELSEA
DEGORATII,E II,IETAL CO.
8212 BFAEWICK Dn., DEPT B . HOUSTOT\,.IEXAS 77074

FAx 7 13t77e..ar,il 7 I 3 I 7 2 a-92OO

Circle no. 142

Circle no. 47

WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

Circle no. 466

From 2'xlO to 2O'x32
.3 Floor Moclels

. Baseboard . Wallmounted
. Unfinishecl or Preflnlshed
. Eggcrate or Louverecl

sencl $2.oo for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

PC. Box 471
Crystal Lake, IL 600390471

(815) 45+4306
Fax (815) 4594267

e-mail doug@gratevents.com
www.gratevents.com

ITITIIIIII
Circle no. 46

GRATE VENTS

more information or to order, call or visit our website.

a15-724-8888 . www.al lamericanwood.com
Register

All

avat Sa shipping on standard orders. To request

Circle no. 388

Wide Range of Styles and Selection

Friendly Customer Service

Prompt Shipping

Quality Keproductions &
flard to Find Originals

http://thetinman.com
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Your Floors
hIi C aoo

YYant

Your fine r
hardwood floors
cry out for the impeccable
finishing touches available only

,r^r. Nrtioml
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HARVEST CREEK 26
MILLWORK

'.**.SOLID-WOOD-DOORS..o.

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR DOORS
PERIOD STYLING

Ph: Eoo.9o3.6786
Cutrn EliJ *""J J-o tlrt -ill h.pi* tL"

nctCa6di6Jo"ft--. 
-

Reproduction Hardware
Mortise Locksets

Crystal Knobs

Porcelain Knobs

\Trought Steel

Sand Cast Bronze

Arts & Crafts

shop online

www com
800.264.2210

Historic Seattle Resents the 2003

BrnEalow &
C;ftrman
Home Fair

A, '[ittrl
rr&1ffii

E Arts & Crafx Lectures
Fair: Saturday 9127, 10am-5pm

& Sunday 9128,10am-4pm
Town Hall Seattle

1 19 Eighth Avenue at Seneca Street
Seattle, Washington

2A6-622-6952 lar tickets
visit www.historicseattle.org for more information
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rrE TREE M()TrF goes back

to the Garden of Eden,
where theTree of Knowl-

ed5le bore forbidden frtrit.
Thc Trec of Life rcpresen rs

regeneratioll end imilor-
tality; in both Jutlaic and
(lhristiur belie6, rhc trcc
\t()od at the ccrrter of par-

luclisc, a sign of Edenls pcrfc'ction.
t )urirrg thc Arrrerican l\cvolution,
p()plars planted by coioni\t! urcre

cal lecl'Ire'cs of Liberty._-;r trrrditi on

tlrat c<>ntinucs in our prc-sent Arb()r
I)ay. +'I'he :rrrcient I)rtritls rvor-
slriped the rrriqhty oak, rcpresenr-

irrg streugth anrl rnasculinitri ();rk

leavEs, appearing in
wreaths ancl military

badgcs, becanre a vic-
tory symbol. An ever-

green used by early

Scandinavians to cele-

brate late I)eccnlberls

A
a-"-

N

l
Upright trees are the motif in
these elaborate lslamic tiles.
FAQ '.EFT: (topl An arabesque
tree is carved into a stone
window at a 16th-century
mosque in lndia. {bottom} A
Tree of Life motif on an English
Arts and Crafts fireplace box in
copper. LLFT Variable-depth
"Wabash" frieze, ca. 1910,
from Bradbury and Bradbury.*Irr

l:'{ Iiltf * I? {r ,.'
i

winter solstice eventually became

the Chrisrnras rrec, a Chrisrian synr-

bol of festiviry and rebirth. Bold
gingko leaves were a tavorite nrotif
fbrArts ancl Crafts enrbr.oiderv ancl

r,vallpaper. 
-BRTAN 
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The Original Vintage Style Hardware Company

| -80CD'522'7336' t vt Yt Y.nostalgicwarehouse-com

Nostalgic Warehouse.

Circle no. 302
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ANTIOUE EGG & DART

OIL.RUBBED BRONZE
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